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Studies were conducted on artificially infected susceptible and

resistant barley varieties in an attempt to determine the effect of

barley yellow dwarf virus on the growth and development of these

plants. A resistant and a susceptible variety were infected at four

stages of growth and harvested at two stages. Roots, and the above

ground portions of the plants were measured and weighed and the number

of tillers were counted.

Thirty barley varieties and three oat varieties were grown in

greenhouse soilbeds and infected with barley yellow dwarf virus.

The height of the plants was measured at weekly intervals until

heading, and again at harvest. Yield components were also determined

at harvest as well as total seed yield.

Seventeen crosses between thirteen resistant and susceptible

barley varieties were made, and the F2 and F3 generations evaluated

for resistance to the barley yellow dwarf disease. The possibility

of an association between resistance and the characters of kernel row



number, kernel color, rachilla hair length, and the length of outer

glumes was investigated.

These investigations indicated that the barley yellow dwarf

disease apparently exerts a primary effect on root development, re-

sulting in an inadequate supply of moisture and nutrients to the

plant. While the root development of susceptible plants was re-

stricted when plants were infected at early stages of growth, infec-

tion of resistant plants at the 3- and 5-leaf stages of development

resulted in stimulation of root development.

Resistant varieties reacted differently to infection by barley

yellow dwarf virus. While all infected plants of resistant varieties

grew approximately the same in height as the uninfected plants, the

components of yield were affected. One yield component of a resis-

tant variety would be increased while another was suppressed. In

another resistant variety the reverse reaction was observed. A few

varieties were observed in which the all yield components were equal

or superior to those of uninfected plants of the same variety, re-

sulting in increased total yields of grain.

Genetic investigations indicated that one gene segregated for

resistance, and that the same gene segregated in the varieties

CI 3208-4, CI 9654, and CI 9795. The gene which segregated for re-

sistance was assumed to be the Yd2 gene even though this gene was

expressed as a recessive in all crosses between a resistant and sus-

ceptible variety. The difference in behavior of this gene was ex-

plained by the fact that the susceptible variety, Hannchen, exhibits

a low level of resistance to the disease.



No association was found between yellow dwarf resistance and

any other characters studied. An association was found between the

character of red kernel color in the Abate variety and kernel row

number, indicating that kernel color was controlled by the Re2re2

gene on chromosome V. A recombination value of 20.42 ! 4.67% was

obtained.
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INHERITANCE OF RESISTANCE TO
BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS DISEASE IN BARLEY

INTRODUCTION

The yellow dwarf virus disease of barley is not new. Only its

discovery in California in 1951 by Oswald and Houston is recent.

The similarity of symptoms and conditions reported by earlier inves-

tigators to the expression of this disease indicates that the disease

has been present for many years.

The wide host range of the barley yellow dwarf virus includes

all the cereal grains and many of the world's turf and pasture

grasses. Barley, on which this disease was originally discovered,

is one of the more important and more seriously affected cereal

grains. Barley is best known in the United States for its use in

the manufacture of malt and it is also used as hay or feed grain for

livestock, as pearled barley, or as a substitute for wheat flour in

the manufacture of bread and hot breads for human consumption.

Crop losses from barley yellow dwarf virus disease have been

extensive. They have been reported in all areas of the United States

and Canada, and on the continents of Europe, Asia, and Australia,

and in New Zealand. The effects of the disease on barley have re-

sulted in direct losses of both forage and grain, and in inferior

grain quality due to such conditions as undersized and shriveled ker-

nels. In Oregon alone where these studies were made, losses of

$1,000,000 to $3,000,000 were reported for all cereal crops in 1959

by Raymer and Foote (91). Any additional losses resulting from
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decreased yields in such symptomless host crops as ryegrass can only

be surmised.

Control of the barley yellow dwarf disease is of economic im-

portance; one of the most effective methods of controlling a disease

is the use of resistant varieties. For the development of resistant

varieties a knowledge of the inheritance of resistance is important.

These studies were initiated in an attempt to provide some informa-

tion about the inheritance of resistance to the barley yellow dwarf

virus disease.

The purposes of this study were to:

1. Investigate the effects of the barley yellow dwarf virus on

resistant and susceptible barley plants in order to identify the best

criteria on which to classify plants as resistant or susceptible.

2. Identify the barley varieties with the best resistance and

to characterize them and their reaction for use in future breeding

programs.

3. Investigate crosses between susceptible and resistant bar-

ley varieties in various combinations to determine how resistance

is inherited and, if possible, determine the relationships with

other known characters.



LITERATURE REVIEW

Discovery:
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The cereal crops constitute the most widely distributed and most

important group of crops in the world, and provide food for millions

of people and livestock.

The discovery in 1951 of the barley yellow dwarf virus by

Oswald and Houston (78, 79) resulted from observations that plants

in California barley fields turned yellow, became severely stunted,

and were heavily infested with aphids. After eliminating the possi-

bilities of other microorganisms, nutrient conditions, and direct

toxicity from aphid feeding as causes, Oswald and Houston (79)

transferred aphids from diseased plants to healthy seedlings and

symptoms developed in these infected seedlings within two to three

weeks. Subsequent investigations demonstrated the disease to be

caused by an aphid-borne virus.

Occurrence:

Some evidence exists in the literature which indicates that

this disease has been present in the United States for many years.

Accounts considered to be evidence of this existence were listed by

Bruehl (11). The most significant of these is one by Manns (61).

Manns gave an accurate and detailed description of red leaf of oats

and mentioned that this disease occurred when aphids were abundant.

Manns reported the years of 1890 and 1907 as years of considerable

damage. These years coincide with observations of Webster and
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Barrus (146) as years of greatest greenbug activity. Manns trans-

ferred English grain aphids from diseased to healthy plants and

demonstrated symptoms in the newly infected plants ten to twelve days

later. He concluded that the symptoms were caused by two bacteria

influenced by cloudy, humid, and rainy weather.

Additional evidence of the long presence of this disease was

provided by a Washington plant disease survey of 1918 (11) indicating

the possible occurrence of the disease in that state west of the

Cascade Mountains. Similar observations were reported by Sprague

(132, 133) in western Oregon.

Since the discovery of this disease in California it has been

identified in many other states, and on a variety of crops; but

principally on barley and oats (3, 30, 64, 108, 134, 138, 149). As

indicated in Table 1, this disease has also been identified in many

areas of the world,

TABLE 1. COUNTRIES IN WHICH BARLEY YELLOW DWARF DISEASE
HAS BEEN IDENTIFIED AND THE AUTHORITY AND BIB-
LIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCE.

Country Authority

The Netherlands Oswald and Thung (81)

Great Britain Watson and Mulligan (142)

Germany Rademacher and Schwartz (89)

Norway Slykhuis (117)

Finland Slykhuis (117)

Sweden Lindsten (60)

Australia Butler et al. (21),Harvey (51),

Smith (125)
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

Country Authority

India Nagaich and Vashisth (66)

Israel Harpaz and Klein (49)

Canada Slykhuis (118), Slykhuis et al. (119)

Mexico Bruehl (11)

Symptoms:

The symptoms of barley yellow dwarf disease have been described

by Oswald and Houston (80), Allen and Houston (3), Takeshita (138),

and Rademacher and Schwartz (89). These workers have generally

described the symptoms as a dwarfing, or stunting, accompanied by a

loss of chlorophyll from the leaves. The symptoms expressed vary

with the crop, variety, environment, virus strain, and the age of

the plants at the time of infection (3, 34, 36, 138). Oswald and

Houston (79, 80) have described these symptoms as similar to those

produced by lack of fertility and limited soil moisture.

The loss of chlorophyll from the leaves is usually the first

and most easily discernible symptom. This symptom usually begins

to appear one to three weeks after inoculation, beginning at the

tip of the leaf and progressing downward, eventually including the

entire leaf. This discoloration often appears along the leaf mar-

gins as an uneven yellowing, or as a blotch within the lamina of the

leaf. These discolored areas enlarge slowly and coalesce, pro-

gressing slowly down the midrib and more rapidly down the leaf mar-

gins (11, 97). The resulting color of the leaf depends on the other
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pigments present in the plant. This color may be red, as with oats,

or yellow, as with barley (24, 80, 127). Under conditions of high

soil fertility the remaining green areas of the infected plants may

be a darker green than normal (80).

Stunting is the one general symptom associated with the disease

and, with rye, may be the only symptom expressed according to Oswald

and Houston (80). Stunting will generally be more severe with early

infection and less severe when infection occurs in later stages of

growth. The roots as well as the shoots may be stunted, particularly

if moisture or nutrients become limiting as described by Oswald and

Houston (80) and by Allen (2).

Oswald and Houston (80) and Allen (2) also report that

tillering may be affected by the barley yellow dwarf disease.

Tillering may be decreased as observed in wheat, or increased as

observed in Black Hulless barley. These workers also observed oat

leaves serrated so severely and deeply that the leaf tip was nearly

severed. The appearance of serrations was also observed by Smith

(127) in his greenhouse studies. Leaves have also been reported to

be stiffer and more erect than leaves of healthy plants, and to

produce a sugary exudate along the leaf surface (40, 80, 127).

The barley yellow dwarf disease may also suppress heading,

cause sterility, produce unfilled kernels, and result in low yields

of low quality grain (11, 29, 80, 136). Endo (33) and Endo and

Brown (35) stated that in oats, blasting of the flowers is common,

particularly among the basal florets. Similar observations have

been reported by Price and Stubbs (86). In the case of rye, Endo
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and Brown (37) mentioned that yield was not reduced significantly

by infection with this virus. There may also be increased winter

killing of infected plants (37, 82).

The symptoms of barley yellow dwarf disease have been compared

to those of aster yellows by Banttari (6). Aster yellows in wheat

and barley has been observed and described by Banttari and Moore (7)

and Chikowski (25). The principle distinguishing feature between

the two diseases was the occurrence of phyllody in plants infected

with the aster yellows virus. Unfortunately, plants infected with

aster yellows seldom headed sufficiently for this characteristic to

be observed.

Catherall (22) studied the growth and yield of perennial rye-

grass plants grown in single hills and in simulated swards. He ob-

served stunting and reduced herbage yields, but reported inconspicu-

ous leaf symptoms. Infected plants produced more tillers and a

higher ratio of vegetative to fertile tillers. A greater herbage

yield reduction was observed in swards cut twice a year than in

swards cut four times a year. In swards cut four times a year, in-

fected plants tended to dominate healthy ones, but this was not

observed in swards cut two times a year. Intermediate herbage

yields were obtained in swards with only one-half the plant infected.

Anatomical investigations by Esau (40, 41) revealed that the

primary changes resulting from barley yellow dwarf infection occur

in the phloem tissue of leaves and roots as a necrosis of the sieve

elements, companion cells, and neighboring parenchyma cells. Esau

concluded that the virus was transported in the phloem. Allen (1)
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confirmed her observations. Esau also reported necrosis of xylem

and mesophyll tissues in the leaves where degeneration was usually

related to maturation of the first sieve elements of a given vascu-

lar bundle.

Chemical and metabolic investigations on infected barley plants

by Orlob (71) and by Orlob and Arny (74) revealed increased respira-

tion rates during the early stages of infection, but lower respira-

tion rates 35-39 days after inoculation; decreased rates of photo-

synthesis and transpiration; and accumulation of starch and soluble

carbohydrates, especially reducing sugars; lower amounts of soluble

carbohydrates in the roots; a reduction of total nitrogen and pro-

tein nitrogen in the leaves; increased total nitrogen in the roots;

decreased catalase activity; and increased peroxidase activity.

Comparable changes were observed in resistant varieties, but they

were less pronounced.

Stubbs and Walbran (137) reported in detail on the nitrate

metabolism of infected plants. They recorded significantly higher

levels of nitrate nitrogen in infected plants grown on three soil

types in an insect screened glasshouse under low nitrogen nutrition.

The level of nitrate nitrogen was reported to be in a range con-

sidered toxic to ruminant animals. Plants grown in a peat-sand

mixture with abundant supplied nitrogen were not markedly dwarfed,

produced a dry weight of foliage that was not significantly less

than that of healthy oat plants, and exhibited a significantly

lesser accumulation of nitrate nitrogen.
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Effect of environment on symptoms expression:

The influence of environmental factors on the expression of

symptoms has been studied extensively. Shading, or low light inten-

sities, has been found to inhibit symptom expression as reported by

several workers (2, 32, 72, 73, 81, 149). Low light intensities

have been considered responsible for hindering greenhouse studies

during cloudy winter months along the Pacific Coast. Allen (1) and

Orlob and Arny (73) reported that a minimum light intensity of

500-600 foot candles was necessary for reproduceable results.

Greenhouse studies by Wilson and Murphy (149), Endo (32), and

Orlob and Arny (73) have revealed that higher temperatures have de-

leterious effects on symptom expression, and that lower temperatures

were more favorable. Orlob and Arny (73) considered a temperature

of 16-24°C to be optimum. Field observations in January, February,

and March by Oswald and Houston (78) revealed that symptoms were

expressed during these cool months, and Bruehl (11) reported that

symptoms were recognizable on winter cereals throughout the winter

months in the vicinity of Vancouver, Washington.

Investigations in the Midwest demonstrated that low soil fer-

tility increases barley yellow dwarf disease symptoms (10, 56, 58).

Oswald and Houston (80) found that the daily watering of plants

growing in the greenhouse lessened the effects of retarded root

vigor in infected plants.

Smith (124), in New Zealand, found that root rot fungi in the

genera Fusarium and Rhizoctonia become pathogenic on wheat plants

that had been previously infected with the barley yellow dwarf virus,
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and suggested that a similar situation might exist in the prairie

provinces of Canada. Pizarro (84) also suggested the possibility

of a relationship between barley yellow dwarf disease and rhizo-

sphere fungi, particularly an isolate of Cryptomela.

Nature of the virus:

The barley yellow dwarf virus has been characterized by Oswald

and Houston (79, 80) as an aphid transmitted, non-sap transmissable

virus. The virus is persistent in the aphid (80), meaning that

once the virus has been acquired the insect will continue to trans-

mit it for the remainder of her life. The persistence of a virus

in the insect vector has been reported for only a few other virus

diseases, most notably potato leaf roll virus and aster yellows (80).

Various laboratory techniques have been used by virologists to

further characterize the barley yellow dwarf virus. Using differen-

tial centrifugation, Rochow and Brakke (106) were able to partially

purify a strain of the virus. From a liter of plant juice they ob-

tained 25-50 mg of concentrate with a sedimentation coefficient of

115-118 S when concentrated with analytical sucrose density-gradient

centrifugation. A dense polyhedral particle about 30 mu in dia-

meter was revealed under the electron microscope. When infectious

aphids were used as a virus source a similar particle was obtained.

These concentrated preparations, one isolated from the plant and

the other from the insect, remained infectious up to 16 weeks with

proper storage.

The thermal inactivation point is the temperature at which a
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virus is rendered non-infectious. Heagy and Rochow (53) determined

the thermal inactivation point by subjecting the purified virus to

different temperatures for ten minute periods of time. Aphids were

allowed to feed on the concentrate through membranes, and then on

healthy seedlings. The value was determined to be 65-70°C.

Viruses which are persistent in the vector usually demonstrate

a latent period. The latent period of a virus is the time required

after the virus has been acquired by the vector before the vector

will transmit the virus. Rochow (100) was able to demonstrate a

definite latent period with the barley yellow dwarf virus. This

was done by allowing the aphid shorter and shorter acquisition

feeding periods, and longer and longer inoculation test feedings.

Rochow was unable to determine accurate minimum or average latent

periods, but did demonstrate that aphids which were allowed a

twelve hour acquisition feeding generally required about five days

to reach their maximum ability to transmit the virus.

Plants which have been infected with one strain of a virus are

often immune to infection by another strain of the same virus.

This phenomenon is known as cross protection. Cross protection

with the barley yellow dwarf virus was demonstrated by Jedlinski

and Brown (57) and Smith (123). In both reports the test plant was

oats. Smith (123) considered cross protection to be of little

value in determining relationships between different isolates of

the barley yellow dwarf virus. In this study it was concluded that

only one barley yellow dwarf virus exists and that it has a wide

host range of grasses and cereals that differ in adaptation for
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transmission by several aphid species.

Jedlinski and Brown (57) were also able to demonstrate mutual

exclusion. Mutual exclusion is the ability of a host plant infected

simultaneously by more than one strain of a virus to resist this

infection by either strain, recover, and survive in a virus-free

condition. This was demonstrated by Jedlinski and Brown (57) by

simultaneous inoculation of oat seedlings in the early one-leaf

stage with three different strains of the virus. The seedlings de-

veloped mild symptoms, recovered, and subsequently no virus could be

recovered from the healthy plants. Infection at later stages of

development did not produce these results.

Host range:

Studies on the host range of the barley yellow dwarf disease

have been reported by Oswald and Houston (78), Bruehl and Toko (19),

Rochow (105), Orlob (72), and Watson and Mulligan (143). As sus-

ceptibility is dependent on the strain or isolate of the virus used

in their investigations, the above reports were not always in agree-

ment. For example, Oswald and Houston (78) reported that Phleum

pratense L. and Lolium perenne L. were immune while Bromus inermis

Leyss. was susceptible. Bruehl and Toko (19), however, reported

just the opposite.

The reaction of those grass species which have been tested

for susceptibility to the barley yellow dwarf disease are presented

in Table 2.
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TABLE 2. SUMMARY OF THE PUBLISHED REPORTS ON THE REACTION
OF VARIOUS GRASS SPECIES TO THE BARLEY YELLOW
DWARF DISEASE.
SPECIES IN MORE
THE REACTION VARIED
STRAINS OR THE

Species tested

REFERENCE NUMBERS LISTED FOR A
THAN ONE COLUMN INDICATE THAT

EITHER BECAUSE OF THE VIRUS
PLANT ACCESSIONS USED.

Reaction

Immune
Symptomless

carrier Susceptible

Aegilops triuncialis L. 78

Agropyron amurense Drobov. 19

A, cristatum (L) Gaertn. 19, 78, 105 105
A. elongatum (Host) Beauv. 19

A. inerme (Scribn. & Smith) Rydb. 19 19

A. intermedium (Host) Beauv. 19 19, 105
A. repens (L) Beauv. 19, 143
A. sibericum (Willd.) Beauv. 19

A. smithii Rybd. 19

A. trachycaulum (Link) Malte 19 78

A. trichophorum (Link) Richt. 19 19

Agrostis alba L. 19, 78
A. alba L. (or tenuis [142]) 143
A. exorata Trin. 78

A. palustris Huds. 19

A. tenuis (Sibth.) 143
Alopecurus agrestis L. 143
A. arundinaceus Poir 19

A. pratensis L. 19, 78, 143 143
Andropogon barbinodis Lag. 78

Anthoxanthum odoratum L. 78, 143
Aristida oligantha Michx. 78

Arrhenatherum elatius (L.) Presl. 19, 78, 143
Avena abyssinica Hochst. 11, 32a
A. barbata Brot. 11, 32a, 78
A. brevis Roth 11, 32a
A. byzantina Koch (cultivated

red oat) 11
A. fatua L. 11

A. ludoviciana Dur. 11, 32a
A. nudibrevis Vay. 11, 32a
A. pilosa 11, 32a
A. rouse 11

A. sativa L. (common white oat) 19, 72, 78

A. sterilis
A. strigosa Schreb.
A. weistii Stendel
Beckmania syzigachne (Steud.)

Fernald 19 19

105, 143

11, 32a

11, 32a
11, 32a
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Species tested
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Reaction
Symptomless

Immune carrier Susceptible

Bouteloua curtipendula (Michx.)
Torr.

B. gracilis (H. B. K.) Lag
ex xteud.

Bromus arvensis L.
B. brizaeformis Fisch. & Meyer
B. carinatus Hook & Arn.
B. catharticus Vahl.
B. commutatus Schrad.
B. erectus
B. inermis Leyss.
B. japonicus Thunb.
B. mollis L. (or arvensis [105])

B. racemosus L.
B. rigidis Roth.
B. rubens L.
B. secalinus L.
B. sterilis L,
B. tectorum L.
B. tomentellus
Chloris rayana Kunth.
Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers.
Cynosurus cristatus L.
C. echinatus L.
Dactylis glomerata L.
Danthonia californica Boland
Deschampsia caespitosa (L.) Beauv.
D. danthonioides (Trin.)

Munro ex Benth
Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop.
Echinochloa crus-galli (L.) Beauv.
Elymus canadensis L.
E. caputmedusae L.
E. condensatus Presl.
E. giganteus Vahl.

78

78

78

19

19

105 19, 78

19

19

19, 105 105 78

19
105 '19, 78

105, 143

19

19, 78

78

19

19, 143

19, 78

19

78

78

143

78

105 19, 78, 143 19

2

19

78

10 11, 76

19, 78

19
19, 78

19 19
19

E. glaucus Buckl. 19, 78
E. junceus Fisch. 19

E. triticoides Buckl. 19 78

Festuca arundinacea Schreb. 19, 78, 143
F. elatior L. 19

F. idahoensis Elmer 19

F. myuros L. 78

F. ovina 19

F. pratensis Huds. 19, 143



Table 2 (Continued)

Species tested

Reaction

Immune
Symptomless

carrier

F. reflexa Buckl.
F. rubra L.

19

19, 76

Gastridium ventricosum (Gouan)
Schinz & Thell

Holcus lanatus L. 19, 78

Hordeum brachyantherum Nevski
H. brevisubulatum (Trink) Link 19

H. bulbosum L. 19

H. hystrix Roth.
H. leporinum Link
H. vulgare L.

Koeleria cristata (L.) Pers. 19
Lolium multiflorum Lam. 19, 78
L. perenne L. 78 76, 105
L. remotum Schrank
L. temulentum L.
Oryza sativa L.
Oryzopsis hymenoides (Roem. &

Schult.) Ricker 19, 78

Panicum capillare L.
Paspalum dilatatum Poir 78

Phalaris arundinacea L.
P. paradoxa L.
P. tuberosa L. 19
Phleum boehmeri Wibel. 19

P. phleoides Karst. 19
P. pratense L. 78, 105

Poa ampla Merr. 19, 105

15

Susceptible

78

78

78

19, 78
19, 72, 78

105, 143
19

19

19

19

19

143

78

19

78

78

19, 76, 105 19, 143
19, 105

P. annua L. 78, 143
P. bulbosa 19
P. canbyi (Scribn.) Piper 19 19

P. compressa L. 19

P. pratensis L. 19, 76 19

78, 143
P. trivialis L. 143 143
Secale cereale L. 78 143
S. montanum 19

Setaria lutescens (Weigel)
F. T. Hubb 76 19

S. viridis (L.) Beauv. 78 19

Sitanion hystrix (Nutt.)
J. G. Smith 19

S. jubatum J. G. Smith 19

Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers. 143
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Table 2. (Continued)

Species tested

Reaction

Immune
Symptomless

carrier Susceptible

S. sudanense (Piper) Stapf. 78

S. vulgare Pers. 78 78

Stipa cernus Stebbins F Love 78

S. comata Trin. & Rupr. 19

Triticum aestivum L. 19, 72, 78
105, 143

T. durum Desf. 11

T. spp. 11

Zea mays L. 78 143

a: The studies of Endo (32) and certain unpublished studies by
Bruehl and Damsteegt (11), based the classification of these
species as susceptible on the observation of symptoms alone. No

virus recovery studies were made.

Bruehl and Toko (19) reported that Setaria viridis (L.) pro-

duced red-purple symptoms in addition to stunting, following infec-

tion, but all attempts to recover the virus failed.

Orlob (72) was able to recover the virus from Cuscuta

campestris grown on infected barley using the English grain aphid.

Bruehl (11) reported that hybrids between common wheat,

Triticum aestivum L., and T. durum Desf., T. dicoccum Schubl., T.

dicoccoides Korn., T. persicum Vay., T. polonicum L., and T.

timopheevi Zhuk. were tested and none were found to be resistant.

The parent species were not tested. Bruehl concluded that sus-

ceptibility in the genus Triticum is widespread. The importance of

winter cereals as reservoirs of barley yellow dwarf disease has

been stated by Endo and Brown (37), Palmer and Sill (82), and

Smith (121). Smith's (121) investigations in Ontario stressed the

importance of winter rye and barley as the principle sources of the
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disease where Macrosiphum avenae (Fab.) is the vector.

Slykhuis (117) states that marked symptoms of barley yellow

dwarf disease are often found in Europe on Lolium perenne L., and

Rademacher and Schwartz (89) consider this grass to be an important

source of the disease in Germany. A similar belief was expressed by

Smith (126) in New Zealand where ryegrass is used extensively in

pastures.

Catherall (23) observed symptoms ranging from mild to severe

in ryegrass with corresponding reductions in yield and found iso-

lates from ryegrass to be equally as severe on oats as those ob-

tained from cereals, and concluded that ryegrass is an important

perennial reservoir of the barley yellow dwarf virus disease.

Vectors:

The barley yellow dwarf virus was discovered originally by

Oswald and Houston (79) because of its transmission by aphids.

Later attempts to transmit this disease by seed (80, 89, 138, 149),

soil (80, 138), or hand inoculation (18, 21, 80, 138, 149) failed.

Several aphid species, listed in Table 3, have been reported as

vectors.



TABLE 3. APHID SPECIES WHICH HAVE BEEN IDENTIFIED AS
VECTORS OF THE BARLEY YELLOW DWARF DISEASE
AND THE BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES IN WHICH
THE IDENTIFICATION WAS REPORTED.

Aphid vector References

Rhopalosiphum padi L., also named R. fitchii 18,
89,

145,

80,
142,

150
(Sand.) and R. prunifoliae Fitch - apple
grain or oat bridcherry aphid

R. maidis Fitch - corn leaf aphid 80

R. poae Gill. - bluegrass aphid 72

Macrosiphum granarium (Kby), also named M. 80,
144

119,

avenae Fab., and Sitobium avenae Fab.
- English grain or grain aphid

M. granarium or avenae sub sp. miscanthi
(Takahashi) 21

M. dirhodum Walker, also named Metopolophium
80, 142dirhodum Walker - grass or rose grass aphid

Toxoptera graminum Rond., also named Schizaphis 80,

130

120,

graminum (Rond.) - greenbug

Neomyzus circumflexis Buckt. 144

Sitobium fragariae Walker - Rubus aphid 142

Myzus circumflexis Buckton - crescent-marked
145lily aphid

M. persicae (Sulz.) - green peach aphid 120

Sipha agropyrella (H. R. L.) - quackgrass aphid 120

18

Some confusion has existed in the naming of certain of the

above aphid species, but apparently the accepted scientific names

for the species listed with more than one name in Table 3 are

Rhopalosiphum padi L., Macrosiphum granarium Kby., M. dirhodum

Walker, and Toxoptera graminum Rond. The reports cited in Table 3
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appear to consider R. padi and R. fitchii as the same species.

Smith and Richards (130), however, considered them as distinct species

with different host preferences and different abilities to transmit

the barley yellow dwarf virus disease.

Unsuccessful attempts to transmit the barley yellow dwarf virus

disease were reported for Myzus persicae Sulz., Sipha agropyrella

Lambers, Hysteroneuro setariae Thom., Sipha spp., and Rungsia spp.

(11, 76, 77, 119).

Dahms, Connin, and Guthrie (26) made greenhouse studies of the

greenbug at Stillwater, Oklahoma, and at Manhattan, Kansas, and

determined that Aegilops cylindriae Host., Cinchrus pauciflorus,

Benth., and Andropogon furotes Muhl. were the more favorable hosts

for greenbug reproduction.

The efficiency of transmission has been reported to vary with

the vector. Toko and Bruehl (140) reported 99% transmission by

Rhopalosiphum Ladi L. and 41% transmission by Macrosiphum granarium

(Kby.) of a Washington strain of the virus. Efficiency of trans-

mission within a species was also reported by Orlob and Arny (75).

Only two of six forms of R. padi tested by them transmitted barley

yellow dwarf virus after feeding on infected plants. Similar re-

sults have been reported by Rochow (103) with greenbugs. In his

studies (103) greenbugs from two locations transmitted two isolates

efficiently and a third isolate occasionally, while greenbugs from

a third location essentially transmitted none of the isolates.

Rochow (103) concluded that physiological specialization existed

among the greenbugs in the transmission of the virus.
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Saksena, Doby, and Sill (110) considered the greenbug to be an

efficient vector. Their investigations showed it to be an efficient

vector of 23 collections of barley yellow dwarf from Kansas, and

also of the AG-1 strain of Rochow. This strain had been previously

reported by Rochow to be readily transmitted by the apple grain

aphid and English grain aphid, but only occasionally by the green-

bug. Saksena, Doby, and Sill (110), using the greenbug, obtained

38% transmission of the AG-1 strain and 60% transmission of the

Kansas collections.

Saksena, Singh, and Sill (111) discovered differences in virus

transmissibility between biotypes of the same aphid species,

Rhopalosiphum maidis (Fitch). All four biotypes were efficient

enough to be important vectors in the field, but one, KS-2, was

highly efficient with 87% transmission; two others, KS-1 and KS-3,

were intermediate with 44% and 46% respectively; and the fourth

biotype, KS-4, was consistently less efficient with only 28%

transmission. Using the AG-1 strain of Rochow, they showed further

that the KS-2 biotype required a shorter incubation period before

it would transmit the disease, and that it produced more severe

symptoms, was more vigorous, reproduced more, and survived better

in the absence of food.

An additional study on the relative efficiency of virus trans-

mission by various aphid species is that of Smith (120), with the

following ratings:

R. padi 80% Schizaphis graminus 13%

M. avenae 50% Metopolophium dirhodum 8%

R. fitchii 36% R, maidis 1%
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Lack of transmission of barley yellow dwarf virus by an aphid

species does not necessarily mean that the virus was not acquired.

Rochow and Pang (107), using haemolymph as a virus source, demon-

strated that an aphid could acquire the virus without transmitting

it, but they acquire the virus less rapidly than those strains

which they do transmit.

Mueller (65) was successful in injecting plant juice into an

aphid with a thrice drawn glass tube. Aphids which had acquired

the virus by this means provided excellent transmission. In all

cases, the aphid species transmitted only that strain of the virus

normally transmitted by it. With this method Mueller was able to

obtain transmission within one day of injection.

Miller (62) and Miller and Coon (63) separated aphids into

three separate populations, NV-NV, non-viruliferous aphids feeding

on virus-free leaves; V-V, aphids maintained on leaves of virus-

infected oats; V-NV, aphids fed initially on infected leaves for 48

hours and then reared on virus-free material. Their results indi-

cated that infectious aphids tended to have an increased rate of

development from birth to adult, to live longer, to have a longer

reproductive period, and, as a result, to produce greater numbers

of progeny. They concluded that an active biological interaction

exists between the virus and its vector, and that this interaction

was difficult to classify as either beneficial or pathological.

Reports that viruses in leafhoppers produce cytological

changes in the fat body cells, or trophocytes, of the insect, led

Rutschky and Campbell (109) to study histologically the trophocytes
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of infectious and non-infectious aphids for evidence of cytological

changes induced by the ingestion of the barley yellow dwarf virus.

Their conclusions, based on investigations with the English grain

aphid, Macrosiphum granarium, were that no changes were induced.

Strains:

Considerable variability is apparent in isolates of the barley

yellow dwarf virus. This variability may manifest itself in the

relative severity of isolates in wheat, oats, and barley (2), the

ability to infect other species and the symptoms produced by them

(19, 105), or by the relative specificity of vectors to transmit

them (98, 119, 141).

Differential symptom expression of various isolates on

different cereal varieties has been observed by Bruehl and Toko

(18), Takeshita (139), Endo and Brown (36), and by Raymer (unpub.),

but Allen (2) has provided the most comprehensive study on the

identification of viruses by this means. Allen (2) selected three

barley varieties -- Black Hulless, Rojo, and Atlas 46 -- and one

oat variety -- Coast Black -- as differential varieties. On the

basis of stunting and discoloration, he was able to separate 43

isolates from California and other states into 16 strains belonging

to 7 "types". The 7 "types" were classified by the pigmentation

of the host.

As indicated in the section on host range strains of the

barley yellow dwarf virus can be distinguished by their individual

host ranges. The first studies to indicate such differences were
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those of Bruehl and Toko (19) and of Oswald and Houston (78). The

Washington study (19), comparing two strains on the same grass

accessions, indicated that strains of the virus will vary in their

host ranges. This conclusion was supported by investigations of

Rochow (105).

Several aphid species are capable of transmitting the barley

yellow dwarf virus. Bruehl and Toko (18) demonstrated that the

apple grain aphid was a more efficient vector than the English

grain aphid, even though the same isolate was used. Furthermore,

those plants infected by the apple grain aphid were more severely

stunted and discolored. Increasing the number of aphids had no

effect on the severity of the disease, and the results observed

could be found to persist through serial transmissions.

These differences observed by Bruehl and Toko (18) in the

ability of different aphid species to transmit the virus suggested

the possibility of vector specificity. Of 34 virus isolates

studied by Toko and Bruehl (141), one was found that was trans-

mitted only by the apple grain aphid and another that was trans-

mitted only by the English grain aphid. No interference was ob-

served when the same plant was inoculated with both isolates, and

when recovered, both isolates remained vector specific.

Most of the isolates that have been studied from Illinois,

Washington, California, and elsewhere, appear to be non-vector

specific (11). But in New York, Rochow (96) discovered that most

of the virus isolates in his collection were transmitted by the

English grain aphid, and rarely, if ever, by the apple grain aphid;
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a few strains were found that were transmitted by the apple grain

aphid, but rarely, if ever, by the English grain aphid; and only a

very few were found that were transmitted readily by both aphid

species. These results were verified when virus free aphids of both

species were exchanged between New York and Washington (12, 102).

Serial transmission was used by Bruehl and Damsteegt (16) in

Washington to eliminate the possibility that the lack of vector

specificity observed there was caused by mixtures of vector specific

strains. Subsequent investigations have revealed vector specificity

at many other locations (11, 101, 104, 119, 143, 144).

Rochow (105) reported the occurrence of rare transmissions by

non-vector aphid species, and additional work demonstrated that the

virus-vector relationship of the parent isolate was unaltered by

these rare transmissions through the non-vector species. This ob-

servation was confirmed by Watson and Mulligan (144). The work of

Rochow and Pang (107), previously reported, indicating that aphids

may acquire the virus and still not transmit it, may explain these

rare transmissions by non-vector aphid species.

Toko and Bruehl (141) succeeded in introducing two vector

specific strains into the same host and recovered them without al-

teration, but Rochow (99) obtained different results. Using a

strain transmitted only by the English grain aphid, and one trans-

mitted only by the apple grain aphid, Rochow introduced both into

the same plant. The strain transmitted only by the English grain

aphid was recovered as introduced, but the second strain was subse-

quently transmissable by both aphid species.
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According to Bruehl (11), such vector specificity may hinder a

pathologist in making a correct diagnosis of this disease. To safe-

guard against an incorrect diagnosis, it was suggested that more

than one aphid species should be used in transmission studies for

the identification of the barley yellow dwarf virus.

Sources of resistance:

Some success has been obtained in controlling barley yellow

dwarf disease by the use of insecticides, particularly the organo-

phosphate systemic insecticides (29, 83, 122, 126, 128, 129) and by

altered cultural practices (55). The best and most economic means

of control is, however, by the use of resistant varieties.

The discovery of resistance, or tolerance, was first reported

by Oswald and Houston (80). Since that time, several investigators

have screened all or portions of the World Barley Collection. The

varieties which have been identified as being the most highly tole-

rant to the barley yellow dwarf virus are reported in Table 4, to-

gether with the country of origin and the bibliographical reference

in which each variety was reported.



TABLE 4. BARLEY VARIETIES AND SELECTIONS WHICH HAVE BEEN
IDENTIFIED AS HIGHLY TOLERANT TO THE BARLEY
YELLOW DWARF VIRUS, THE COUNTRY OF ORIGIN, AND
THE BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCE WHERE THEY WERE
REPORTED.

Variety
Bibliographical

Origin references

CI 1227
CI 1237

CI 1429
CI 2376
CI 3208-1
CI 3208-2

CI 3208-4

CI 3737

CI 3905-1
CI 3906-1
CI 3906-2
CI 3906-4
CI 3907-1
CI 3907-2
CI 3907-3

CI 3908-1

Abate (CI 3920-1)
CI 3922-2
CI 3926-3

CI 3946-1
CI 3947
CI 6471
CI 8279
CI 9595
CI 9597
CI 9654
CI 9695
CI 9696
CI 9697
CI 9698
CI 9699
CI 9705
CI 9707
CI 9789
CI 9794
CI 9795

Ethiopia

England
Ethiopia

Egypt
Ethiopia

Poland
France
Ethiopia

It

II

It

It
It

It

It

/I

26

4, 80
4, 80
4

4, 80
14, 45
14, 45, 112,
113, 114
14, 45, 112,
113, 114
4

14

4, 112, 113, 114
4, 112, 113, 114
112, 113, 114
45
14

14

4, 45, 112, 113,
114
80

45

14, 45, 112, 113,
114

14

4

4

4

45

14, 45
14, 45
45

14, 45
45

45

45

45

45

45

14, 45
45
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Schaller, Rasmussen, and Qualset (116) evaluated 6,689

varieties for resistance to local strains of the barley yellow dwarf

disease at Davis, California. Of these, 117 were classed as resis-

tant with a mean reaction of 0.63-2.00. A lower value for the mean

reaction indicated a higher level of resistance. The origin of

these 117 varieties were: Ethiopia-113; hybrid origin with

Ethiopian type parents-3; and China-1. All commercial varieties

from the United States and Canada were classed as either moderately

susceptible or susceptible.

Arny and Jedlinski (5) later reported that many of the

varieties classed as tolerant in California were also tolerant in

Illinois and Wisconsin. Some were found to be susceptible,

suggesting strains different from those in California. Generally,

they found that infected plants yielded less than disease severity

ratings of stunting would indicate.

Oswald and Houston (80), in their earlier investigations,

classified varieties into levels of tolerance as indicated:

Highly tolerant Lesser tolerance

CI 1227
CI 1237
CI 2376
Abate (CI 3920-1)

Intermediate

Atlas 46 (CI 7323)
California Mariout (CI 1455)
Arivat (CI 6573)
Vaughn (CI 1367)

Rojo (CI 5401)
Hannchen (CI 531)

Highly susceptible

Black Hulless (CI 666)
CI 734
CI 998
CI 999
Tennessee Winter (CI 4633)
Club Mariout (CI 261)
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Suneson and Ramage (136) evaluated the relative tolerance of

certain commercial varieties based on their productivity in yield

trials when infected with barley yellow dwarf disease. The more

tolerant varieties, Rojo and Velvon 11, yielded 40 bushels per acre

while Kindred and Hannchen yielded 28 bushels per acre, Club Mariout

and Compana yielded 16 bushels per acre, and the more susceptible

Nepal and Bonneville yielded 4 bushels per acre. Other named

varieties have been reported by Hebert, Kline, and Toler (52) to be

somewhat tolerant. These include Oma (CI 9596), Pace (CI 9566),

and Colonial (CI 8062).

Bruehl and Damsteegt (13) compared the yields of inoculated

and uninoculated plants of the same variety. These yields, ex-

pressed as the percentage of the uninoculated plants, were:

CI 1227 - 38% CI 1237 56%

CI 3208-4 - 39% CI 3906-1 - 47%

CI 3920-1 - 25% CI 3926-3 - 45%

CI 9728 - 60% CI 9794 - 55%

CI 2376 - 52% CI 3208-1 - 48%

CI 3907-1 - 41% CI 3908-1 - 45%

CI 7200 - 40% CI 9695 - 49%

Differences in adaptation may have influenced the above re-

sults. Under similar conditions adapted commercial varieties

yielded 0-10% of the uninoculated plants with an average of 3-5%.

Composite Cross XXV was created by Qualset and Suneson (87) as

a source of resistant material. It included 700 entries of

Ethiopian origin as males together with male sterile segregates

(ms, ms) derived principally from Blanco Mariout, Traill, or Rojo.

Some contamination from Atlas was identified. This composite cross
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was predominantly resistant to yellow dwarf disease one year after

the crossing occurred.

Inheritance of resistance:

The first study on the inheritance of resistance to barley

yellow dwarf disease was reported by Suneson (135). In this study

it was found that the resistance of the variety Rojo was determined

by a single recessive gene when transferred to the variety Club

Mariout by the backcross method.

Rasmussen and Schaller (90) crossed the four resistant

varieties, CI 1227, CI 1237, CI 2376, and CI 3920-1 with the sus-

ceptible Club Mariout and Atlas. All four of the resistant

varieties had a higher level of tolerance than Rojo. They con-

cluded that all four varieties carry the same gene for resistance

and that resistance was incompletely dominant. As a result of these

investigations, the Rojo gene was designated ydi and the gene in

the four more tolerant varieties was designated Yd2.

The studies of Rasmussen and Schaller (90) were later con-

firmed by Damsteegt (27) and by Damsteegt and Bruehl (28). Ten

Ethiopian varieties were used in the Washington investigations.

They were CI 3208-1, CI 3208-4, CI 3906-1, CI 3907-1, CI 3926-3,

CI 7200, CI 9695, CI 9728, and CI 9794. They were crossed with

each other and with the four varieties used by Schaller (90). The

susceptible varieties were Hannchen, Gem, Bonneville, Harlan,

Hanna, Traill, Velvon, Rufflyn, Haisa II, and Trebi. They con-

cluded that all the resistant varieties carried the same gene or
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closely linked genes, and that the gene was incompletely dominant.

No association was found between the gene controlling resistance to

yellow dwarf and the genes controlling row number, glume-awn length,

and lemma awn barbing. In addition to the reports by Damsteegt and

Bruehl (28) and Damsteegt (27) on the Yd2 gene, they also observed

a much lower level of resistance conditioned by unidentified genes

in four varieties -- CI 999, CI 1179, CI 4228, and CI 6306. These

genes conferred resistance to less severe strains of the virus, but

not to the more severe isolate used in these investigations. They

concluded that genes may exist which govern a low level of resis-

tance, but which differ from the gene or genes in the variety

Hannchen.

Schaller, Qualset, and Rutgers (115) studied the inheritance

of resistance in the three Ethiopian varieties CI 3906-1, CI 5809,

and CI 9658, which had been found to be carrying the same Yd2 gene

for resistance. Linkage tests indicated that the Yd2 gene was in-

dependent of marker genes on chromosomes 4 2, 4, 5, and 7, and in-

dicated a linkage with marker genes known to be on chromosome 3.

Recombination values with the marker genes on chromosome 3 were:

lax vs. dense spike (1c) 15.9%
xantha seedling (x c) 13.9%
scald resistance (Rh3) 27.6%

Linkage was also indicated in these studies of Schaller, Qualset,

and Rutge1 (11S) with the genes of yellow stripe, streaked, and uzu,

but recombination values were not reported.

The location of the Yd2 gene was confirmed by Schaller,
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Qualset, and Rutgers (115) by the use of translocation stocks.

Linkages reported were:

T2-3c 15.4%

T3-5b 11.3%

The gene order suggested by these workers (115) was Yd2 - xc -

lc - Rh3 with Yd2 and Rh3 on opposite arms of chromosome 3. They

did not rule out the possibility of linked genes with less than

1-2% recombination, or an allelic series at the Yd2 locus con-

ditioning resistance to this disease.

Inheritance of other important characters in barley:

Non-six-row vs six-row (Vv): Differences between Hordeum

vulgare, H. distichon, and H. deficiens are considered by Engeldow

(38, 39) and Hor (54) to be inherited as an allelic series, This

allelic series has been demonstrated in more recent investigations

by Leonard (59) and Woodward (151). Harlan and Hayes (48),

Robertson (92, 93), and Gillis (46) reported a single factor

difference for intermedium vs non-intermedium (Ii) which affected

the fertility of lateral florets. This gene (Ii) is independent of

the gene controlling Non-six-row vs six-row (Vv). The locus Ii was

also demonstrated by these workers to consist of an allelic series.

The inheritance of this character, Ii, has been explained further

by more recent investigations and reviews by Leonard (59) and

Woodward (151).

The symbols ascribed to these genes are those assigned by

Robertson, Wiebe, and Immer (94). In their report, the Vv allelic
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series was assigned to linkage group I and the Ii series to linkage

group IV. In the review of Nilan (68) the Vv series was assigned

to linkage group II and the Ii series to linkage group IV.

Long vs short rachilla hairs (Ss): The inheritance of this

character was studied as early as 1907 by Biffen (9). He described

its inheritance as being conditioned by a single factor. This con-

clusion is supported by many other investigations including those

of Robertson (93), Hor (54), Buckley (20), and Wexelsen (147).

This gene has been assigned the symbol Ss and placed in linkage

group V by Robertson, Wiebe, and Immer (94), and to linkage group

VII by Nilan (68).

Long outer glume vs short outer glume (Loglog): Neatby (67,

69) reported the inheritance of this character to be controlled by

two genes. One was dominant and the other a recessive gene inhibi-

ted by the gene for covered seeds. The dominant gene has been desig-

nated as Loglog and assigned to linkage group I by Robertson,

Wiebe, and Immer (94).

Red vs white pericarp color (Re2re2): In 1914, Harlan (47)

made a detailed study of the pigments in barley grain and reported

that two pigments contributed to the color of barley. These pig-

ments are anthocyanin and melanin. Of these, the anthocyanin was

responsible for the red, purple, and blue colors with the variation

in hue due to the relative acidity or alkalinity of the tissue in

which the pigment was found. The melanin was responsible for the
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brown and black coloration of the barley kernels and was unaffected

by the reaction of the tissue in which it was found.

Red color of the pericarp was reported by Buckley (20) as being

controlled by two genes. These genes have been designated by

Robertson, Wiebe, and Immer (94) as Rere and Reirel, and by Nilan

(68) as Rere and Re2re2 respectively. They have been assigned by

Robertson, Wiebe, and Immer (94) to linkage groups I and V respec-

tively, and by Nilan (68) to linkage groups II and V. The designa-

tion Re2re2 of Nilan (68) is used in the heading of this section

and is the gene concerned in this study.

Purple seed color: The dark blue, or purple, seed color in-

volved in certain studies reported in this thesis could not be

classified as to its genetic relationships.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The effect of barley yellow dwarf virus on the growth and develop-

ment of susceptible and resistant barley plants:

This experiment was devised in an attempt to provide a better

understanding of the effects of the barley yellow dwarf virus on

resistant and susceptible barley plants, and to provide a basis for

classifying the infected plants and determining their relative

levels of resistance. CI 3208-4 was chosen as the resistant

variety and Hannchen, CI 531, as the susceptible variety.

Five uniform seeds were planted in standard number 10 cans

(three-quart capacity) and grown in the greenhouse. The soil was a

silt loam to which sand and a complete fertilizer had been added.

Soon after emergence the seedlings were thinned to two per can.

When the plants had reached the proper stage of development,

as designated in Table 5, they were infected with the barley yellow

dwarf virus by transferring infectious aphids of the species

Rhopalosiphum padi L. with a camel's hair brush. Three adult aphids

were used for each plant. These aphids had been reared on plants

of Hannchen barley which were infected with the barley yellow dwarf

virus. Cages of fine mesh screen were used to confine the aphids

during rearing and later during the inoculation feedings on the

test plants. A 24-hour inoculation feeding period was allowed on

the test plants, after which the aphids were killed by fumigation

with nicotine sulfate. For every can in which two barley plants

were infected with the barley yellow dwarf virus, an adjacent can

was provided in which the two barley plants were treated
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identically except that they were not infected.

Greenhouse temperatures were maintained at approximately 65°F

during the day and 55°F at night. No supplemental light was pro-

vided.

A split-plot design with five replications, two varieties,

four stages of infection, and two stages of harvest was used. A

sample replication demonstrating the planting arrangement is pre-

sented in Table 5.

TABLE 5. PLANTING ARRANGEMENT OF ONE REPLICATION OF AN
EXPERIMENT ON THE EFFECTS OF THE GROWTH AND
DEVELOPMENT OF INFECTED AND UNINFECTED PLANTS
OF A RESISTANT AND A SUSCEPTIBLE BARLEY VARIETY.

Stages of
infection

CI 3208-4 Hannchen

Harvested Harvested Harvested Harvested

4 wks after at 4 wks after at

infection heading infection heading

1-leaf U I U I U I U I

2-leaf U I U I U I U I

3-leaf U I U I U I U I

5-leaf U I U I U I U I

U: Uninfected
I: Infected

Measurements:

The following components of each plant were measured at the

time of harvest:

1. Plant height in centimeters. The height was measured

from the crown to the tip of the longest tiller with

the leaves extended.

2. Length in centimeters of the roots. The length was

measured from the crown to the end of the longest root
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after washing the roots in water and untangling them

as much as possible.

3. Weight in grams of the oven-dried plants, above ground

portion only.

4. Weight in grams of the oven-dried roots.

5. Number of tillers. All identifiable tillers were counted,

regardless of their fertility.

Methods of analysis:

The mean was determined for the two plants in each can for

each component. The mean value of each pair of infected plants was

compared to the mean value of each corresponding pair of uninfected

plants by expressing the mean of the infected plants as a percen-

tage of the uninfected plants. These percentages were analyzed

statistically according to the method for a split-plot experimental

design (131).

Characterization and ranking of resistant barley varieties by

comparison of infected plants with uninfected plants of the same

variety:

In order to study the inheritance of resistance to barley

yellow dwarf disease, the best sources of resistance must be iden-

tified. The purpose of this experiment was to identify sources of

resistance and to characterize and classify them in relation to

each other.

Thirty-three varieties and selections were included in this

study. They were:
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CI 1227 CI 3908-1 CI 9698
CI 1227A CI 3908-1A CI 9699
CI 1237 CI 3922-2 CI 9705

CI 1237A CI 3926-3 CI 9707

CI 3208-1 CI 7232 CI 9789
CI 3208-1A CI 9597 CI 9794
CI 3208-2 CI 9654 CI 9794A
CI 3208-4 CI 9695 CI 9795
CI 3208-4A CI 9696 Abate
CI 3907,1 CI 9697 Hannchen

Curt Milford Victory

With the exception of the oat varieties Curt, Milford, and

Victory, included for comparison,all are barley varieties of

Ethiopian origin.

Hannchen, the check variety, was included a total of four

times.

Those selections listed above which have an "A" following the

CI number were selections obtained from D. C. Arny of Wisconsin.

This material was selected by Arny for improved resistance to the

barley yellow dwarf virus disease from within the variety indicated.

Twenty of the varieties listed above were selected from a

field screening trial of 321 varieties in the spring of 1959 at the

East Farm near Corvallis, Oregon. These 20 varieties were con-

sidered to be the most resistant of the varieties included in that

trial and were ranked from most resistant to least resistant on the

basis of visual symptom expression at that time. The remaining

barley varieties, with the exception of the check variety, Hannchen,

were included either for comparison with the material selected from

them by D. C. Arny, or because they had demonstrated high levels of

resistance in Oregon and other locations and showed promise as

breeding material for genetic studies on the inheritance of
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resistance to the barley yellow dwarf virus.

Forty seeds of each variety were space planted in rows in

greenhouse soil beds on January 27, 1960. On February 17, 1960,

half the plants in each row were inoculated by transferring infec-

tious aphids of the species Rhopalosiphum padi L. to the seedlings

with a camel's hair brush. The infectious aphids had been reared

on diseased plants of Hannchen barley grown in the greenhouse under

cages of fine mesh screen. Two aphids were used for each plant.

These aphids were allowed a 48-hour inoculation feeding time before

being killed by fumigation with tetraethylpyrophosphate (TEPP).

Inoculated plants were separated from uninoculated plants by a

barrier constructed of wrapping paper to restrict aphid movement

only to the plants being infected.

A randomized block experimental design with three replications

was used:

Measurements:

1. Height of each plant in centimeters. The plants were

measured from ground level to the tip of the highest

upward extended leaf. Height measurements were made

at weekly intervals from February 20, 1960 until the

heads were fully emerged, and again at harvest.

2. Number of fertile tillers per plant at harvest time.

3. Number of kernels per head. This measurement was made

at harvest time in only one replication.

4. Total yield in grams. Seed from the infected and unin-

fected plants was kept separate, but the seed from all
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three replications was combined and weighed.

5. Weight of 1,000 kernels in grams. This measurement was

made at harvest time in only one replication.

The measurements obtained for each half row of infected or un-

infected plants were averaged. The average value obtained from the

infected plants was expressed as a percentage of the average value

of the uninfected plants.

These percentages for each variety were averaged for all rep-

lications. In the case of the height measurements, this average

percentage is an indication of the percent of stunting caused by

infection with the barley yellow dwarf virus.

The average percentages for each variety and the date of

measurement were computed for each component and the varieties were

ranked from highest to lowest. These rankings were compared to the

rankings obtained in the field trial the preceding year.

These data were not analyzed statistically as this was not

considered necessary for a simple ranking of the varieties, and

the probability of obtaining significant differences between resis-

tant varieties was believed to be remote.

Investigations on the inheritance of resistance to the barley

yellow dwarf virus in selected barley crosses:

The purpose of this experiment was to study the inheritance

of resistance to the barley yellow dwarf virus in selected barley

crosses. The characteristics of these 13 varieties are presented

in Table 6.



TABLE 6. CHARACTERISTICS OF THIRTEEN VARIETIES USED IN
MAKING SEVENTEEN BARLEY CROSSES

Variety or
CI No.

Hannchenb
Abate
CI 3208-4
CI 3208-2
CI 9654
CI 9795
CI 5874
CI 2376
CI 3908-1
CI 1227
CI 1237
CI 3906-1
CI 3906-2

Kernel
row Kernel

No. color
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Yellow Antho- Rachilla Outer
dwarf cyanin in hair glume

reaction planta length length

2 White Suscept.c
d Red Resist.
6 White Resist.

d White Resist.
6 Lt.blue Resist.

6 Black Resist.

e White Suscept.
e White Resist.
6 White Resist.

6 White Resist.
6 White Resist.
d Purple Resist.
d Dk. purple Resist.

No

Yes
No

No

No

No

No
No
No

No

No

No

No

Long Short
Long Long
Long Long
Long Long
Short Long
Long Long
Long Long
Long Long
Long Long
Long Long
Long Long
Long Long

Long Long

a: Plants possessing this characteristic do not produce a yellow

color in the foliage typical of yellow dwarf symptoms in barley,

but produce a reddish color instead due to the anthocyanin
pigment in the plant foliage.

b: Described by Weibe and Reid (148).

c: Hannchen has been described by Suneson and Ramage (136) as
possessing some tolerance to barley yellow dwarf disease, but
for the purposes of this study it will be considered as
susceptible.

d: "Irregulare" head type.

e: "Deficiens" head type.

Seventeen crosses were studied. All crosses were made by hand

pollination in 1959 and 1960. These crosses are identified in

Table 7.
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TABLE 7. THE SEVENTEEN CROSSES PRODUCED FROM THIRTEEN
VARIETIES FOR STUDIES OF THE INHERITANCE OF

RESISTANCE TO BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS DISEASE.

Susceptible x Resistant

Hannchen x Abate
Hannchen x CI 3208-4
Hannchen x CI 9654
Hannchen x CI 9794
Hannchen x CI 3208-2
Hannchen x CI 3908-1
Hannchen x CI 2376
Hannchen x CI 1227
Hannchen x CI 1237
Hannchen x CI 3906-1
Hannchen x CI 3906-2
CI 5874 x CI 3208-4
CI 5874 x CI 9654

Susceptible x Susceptible

Hannchen x CI 5874

Resistant x Resistant

CI 3208-4 x CI 9654
CI 3208-4 x CI 9795
CI 9654 x CI 9795

The F1 plants were grown in both the field and the greenhouse

during 1959 and 1960. The F2 and F3 generations were evaluated for

resistance to yellow dwarf in the field in 1961 and 1962. The F2

generation of three crosses was evaluated in the greenhouse as well

as in the field. This greenhouse evaluation was made in the winter

of 1961 with the crosses Hannchen x CI 9654, CI 3208-4 x Hannchen,

and Hannchen x CI 5874. All the F3 families of these crosses were

evaluated in the field. Of the other F3 populations 25 families

were tested which were derived from susceptible F2 plants.

Methods of Evaluation:

Three hundred seeds representing the F2 generation of the

crosses Hannchen x CI 9654, CI 3208-4 x Hannchen, and Hannchen x

CI 5874 were space planted in rows in greenhouse soil beds. The

seedlings were infected at the 3-leaf stage by transferring
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infectious aphids of the species Rhopalosiphum padi L. to the

seedlings with a camel's hair brush. The aphids had been reared on

barley yellow dwarf infected plants of Hannchen barley. Four aphids

were applied to each test plant and allowed an inoculation feeding

time of 48 hours. They were killed by fumigation with tetraethyl-

pyrophosphate (TEPP).

The F2 and F3 generations of all crosses were evaluated in the

field. Winter grain was planted in strips three to four feet wide

across the length of the field, About fifteen feet of bare ground

separated these strips of grain. The test populations were planted

in rows between the strips of grain with the rows at right angles

to the strips of grain.

In March of each year infectious aphids of the species

Rhopalosiphum padi L. and Macrosiphum granarium (Kby) were distri-

buted in the strips of winter grain to insure that the winter grain

was infected with the virus. The infectious aphids had been

reared in the greenhouse on yellow-dwarf-infected plants of

Hannchen barley. After planting the test populations in mid-May

the strips of winter grain were mowed. As the winter grain dried

the aphids were forced to migrate to the young seedlings of the

test populations.

To provide a basis for comparison of the test populations the

parents of each cross were included at twenty row intervals.

Measurements:

All F2 and F3 plants were evaluated for resistance to the

barley yellow dwarf disease. Those plants demonstrating a level of
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resistance comparable to that of the resistant parent were classi-

fied as resistant. The remainder were considered as susceptible.

In addition to the classification for resistance to barley

yellow dwarf, the plants were classified for the following charac-

teristics:

1. Non-six-row vs six-row (Vv)

2. Long vs short rachilla hairs (Ss)

3. Long vs short outer glumes (Loglog)

4. Red vs white pericarp (Re2re2)

5. Purple vs non-purple lemmas and kernels

Methods of analysis:

The data were analyzed by the X2 test for goodness of fit as

developed by Harris (50). Where linkage was found to occur the

percent of recombination was determined by the product method of

Fisher (42) and of Fisher and Balmukand (43). The standard error

was also determined by methods determined by these workers.
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RESULTS

The effect of barley yellow dwarf virus on the growth and develop-

ment of susceptible and resistant barley plants:

The results of the experiment on the effect of barley yellow

dwarf virus on the growth of resistant and susceptible barley

varieties are presented graphically in Figures 1-6. The mean

squares determined by analysis of variance are presented in Table 8

for all components measured except root length. Root length could

be determined at only one stage of harvest, four weeks after infec-

tion, so that the analysis of variance was different. The mean

squares obtained by analysis of variance for this component are

presented in Table 9.

No significant difference between varieties is indicated by

these analyses for any of the components measured. A significant

difference in tiller number was indicated between infection stages,

and differences between harvest stages were significant for the

components of plant height, plant weight, and the ratio of plant

weight to root weight. Certain interactions were also significant.

These include:

Interaction

Infection stages x
varieties

Harvest stages x
varieties

Components measured

Ratio of plant weight to root weight.
Tiller number

Plant height
Root weight
Ratio of plant weight to root weight

Harvest stages x Ratio of plant weight to root weight
infection stages
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Certain observations can be made from the graphs of Figures

1-6. A few of these observations may not be supported by the re-

sults of the analyses of variance but they will serve as indications

of trends.

As indicated in Figure 1 and supported by the analysis of

variance, no effect of the barley yellow dwarf virus was observed

on the plant height of either variety at any stage of infection or

harvest. The analysis of variance does indicate that the difference

between harvest stages was significant and that this difference

varied with the variety.

The effect of the disease on root length could not be measured

at heading time because of the extensive matting of the roots, but

the effect could be measured four weeks after infection. Figure 2

indicates that the effect of the disease was more severe on the

roots of plants infected at the one-leaf stage, and was progressive-

ly less as infection occurred at later stages of development. This

effect was more apparent on Hannchen than on CI 3208-4, on which

almost no effect could be observed. The analysis of variance did

not indicate that this difference was significant between

varieties, nor was there a significant difference between stages

of infection.

Figure 3, concerned with plant weight, indicates that the

effect of the disease on Hannchen was small. Little difference was

observed in the measurements obtained four weeks after infection

and the measurements obtained at heading time. CI 3208-4, infected

at the one- and two-leaf stages, responded about the same as
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Hannchen when weighed four weeks after infection. At heading time,

however, these plants had recovered. Resistant plants infected at

the three-leaf stage actually weighed more than their uninfected

checks when weighed four weeks after infection, and this difference

increased by heading time. When infected at the five-leaf stage,

CI 3208-4 showed little response within the next four weeks, but

stimulation was observed at heading time. The significant difference

between infection stages in the analysis of variance confirms the

observation in Figure 3 that the difference between harvest stages

was a real one, but it is not apparently affected by the variety.

Roots of Hannchen plants infected at the one- and two-leaf

stages were more severely affected by the virus at heading time

than at four weeks after infection (Figure 4). CI 3208-4 demon-

strated a similar reaction at the one-leaf stage of infection.

Plants of CI 3208-4 infected at the two-, three-, and five-leaf

stages responded little in the next four weeks, but were stimulated

by harvest time with the greatest stimulation in plants infected

at the five-leaf stage. The significant harvest stages x varieties

interaction noted in the analysis of variance acknowledges the

significance of this response in the resistant variety.

When top weight and root weight are expressed as a ratio

(Figure 5) and the data graphed and analyzed, little effect is ob-

served in the plants of either variety when harvested four weeks

after infection, regardless of the stage of development at infec-

tion. The ratio of these two components of Hannchen plants har-

vested at heading revealed a very high ratio in plants infected
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at the one-leaf stage, demonstrating the greater reduction in root

weight of this variety when infected at this time. This ratio de-

creased as infection occurred at later stages of development, being

negligible in Hannchen plants infected at the five-leaf stage. When

CI 3208-4 was harvested at heading time, little effect was observed

in plants infected at the one-, two-, and three-leaf stages, but

plants infected at the five-leaf stage exhibited a rather low ratio,

reflecting the stimulation in root development observed in plants

infected at that stage of development. The significant difference

in harvest stages and the significant harvest stages x varieties,

infection stages x varieties, and harvest stages x infection stages

interactions noted in the analysis of variance support these obser-

vations in Figure 5.

Figure 6 does not reveal much about the effect of yellow dwarf

on tillering. The significant difference between stages of infec-

tion and the significant infection stages x varieties interaction

noted in the analysis of variance would indicate that the decrease

in tillering at earlier stages of infection are real, and that the

varieties respond differently at each stage of infection. The

difference between varieties was not significant.

These data indicate that the barley yellow dwarf virus

apparently exerts a primary effect on root development. Although

the difference between varieties was not significant, the root

growth of Hannchen was reduced by infection with the virus, par-

ticularly when infected at the earlier stages of development. While

root development of CI 3208-4 was also reduced in plants infected
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early in their development, later infection resulted in a stimula-

tion of root development. Lack of evidence of stunting in the above-

ground portion of Hannchen plants may have been the result of main-

taining adequate moisture and nutrients in the root zone of the

infected plants.
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Figure 1. Effect of infection with barley yellow dwarf on
plant height of infected and uninfected Hannchen
and CI 3208-4 barley plants at four stages of
growth and two stages of harvest. 1 = Hannchen.
2 = CI 3208-4. A = harvested four weeks after
infection. B = harvested at heading time.
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Figure 2. Effect of infection with barley yellow dwarf on
root length of infected and uninfected Hannchen
and CI 3208 -4 barley plants at four stages of
growth and harvested four weeks after infection.
1 = Hannchen. 2 = CI 3208-4.
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*Weight of the above-ground portion of the infected plants
expressed as a percentage of the weight of uninfected plants.

Figure 3. Effect of infection with barley yellow dwarf on
the weight of the above-ground portions of Hannchen
and CI 3208-4 barley plants at four stages of growth
and harvested at two different stages. 1 = Hannchen.
2 = CI 3208-4. A = harvested 4 weeks after infection.
B = harvested at heading time.
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Figure 4. Effect of infection with barley yellow dwarf on
the root weight of Hannchen and CI 3208-4 barley
plants at four stages of growth and harvested at
two different stages. 1 = Hannchen. 2 - CI 3208-4.
A = harvested four weeks after infection.
B = harvested at heading time.
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Figure 5. Effect of infection with barley yellow dwarf on the
plant weight to root weight ratio of Hannchen and
CI 3208-4 barley plants at four stages of growth and
harvested at two different stages. 1 = Hannchen.

2 = CI 3208-4. A = harvested four weeks after
infection. B = harvested at heading time.
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Figure 6. Effect of infection with barley yellow dwarf on
tillering of Hannchen and CI 3208-4 barley plants
at four stages of growth and harvested at two
different stages. 1 = Hannchen. 2 = CI 3208-4.
A = harvested four weeks after infection,
B = harvested at heading time.



TABLE 8. TABLE OF MEAN SQUARES DETERMINED BY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE EFFECT OF BARLEY YELLOW
DWARF VIRUS ON PLANT HEIGHT AND WEIGHT, ROOT WEIGHT, THE RATIO OF PLANT WEIGHT TO ROOT
WEIGHT, AND TILLER NUMBER, OF A SUSCEPTIBLE AND A RESISTANT BARLEY VARIETY. PLANTS WERE
INFECTED AT FOUR STAGES OF GROWTH AND HARVESTED AT TWO DIFFERENT STAGES

Degrees of Plant Plant Root

Plant:
root

weight Tiller
Source freedom height weight weight ratio number

Total 79
Varieties 1 493.02 48,294.79 151,702.07 6,745.46 4,152.96
Replications 4 87.24 8,577.08 22,375.12 3,568.87 1,918.72

Error (a) 4 131.06 9,018.25 31,688.52 10,198.93 2,873.76

Infection stages 3 190.73 9,280.10 30,129.44 16,928.35 7,014.93**
Infection stages x varieties 3 22.81 4,947.78 11,079.89 628.90** 2,456.92*

Error (b) 24 171.41 3,422.30 8,202.20 3,535.29 622.59

Harvest stages 1 1,757.81** 35,221.22* 45,727.50 22,815.01* 4,152.96
Harvest stages x varieties 1 1,019.59** 18,757.81 154,736.20**33,382.62** 202.88
Harvest stages x infection stages 3 163.52 779.81 27,156.14 12,142.84* 2,184.31
Harvest stages x infection stages

x varieties 3 24.79 1,656.77 10,512.05 3,757.42 1,327.36
Error (c) 32 113.07 7,398.34 14,223.94 3,376.32 2,353.85

*Indicates significance at the 5% level
**Indicates significance at the 1% level
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TABLE 9. TABLE OF MEANS SQUARES DETERMINED BY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
OF THE EFFECT OF BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS ON THE ROOT
LENGTH OF A SUSCEPTIBLE AND A RESISTANT BARLEY VARIETY
INFECTED AT FOUR STAGES OF GROWTH AND HARVESTED AT TWO

DIFFERENT STAGES

Degrees of Mean

Source freedom square

Total 39

Varieties 1 3,413.26

Replications 4 791.93

Error (a) 4 648.48

Infection stages 3 1,106.96

Infection stages x varieties 3 450.50

Error (b) 24 595.66

If these plants had been grown under field conditions, the

moisture and nutrients supplied in the limited root zone would

likely have been inadequate for normal top development and the

plants might have been more stunted in appearance.

Characterization and ranking of resistant barley varieties by com-

parison of infected plants with uninfected plants of the same

variety:

The effect of barley yellow dwarf virus on the growth of

thirty-three varieties and selections of barley and oats is pre-

sented in Table 10. The effect of the barley yellow dwarf virus on

the number of kernels per head, 1000 kernel weight, number of

tillers, and the total yield of grain is presented in Table 11.

The data determined at harvest were combined and used to rank the

selections on the basis of all factors studied. The percentages

combined included stunting at harvest, 1000 kernel weight, number
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TABLE 10. THE EFFECT OF THE BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS ON THE GROWTH
IN HEIGHT OF INFECTED AND UNINFECTED PLANTS OF THIRTY-
THREE SELECTIONS OF BARLEY AND OATS

Selection
Date of measurement

2-20 2-27 3-5 3-12 3-18 3-26

CI 3208-4Aa 104%b 101% 98% 101% 99% 99%

CI 3208-2 106 102 103 97 101 98

CI 9654 116 114 110 112 107 107

CI 3926-3 115 113 107 108 106 101

CI 9789 104 107 106 107 107 102

CI 9695 105 107 109 107 100 95

CI 1227A 107 110 98 101 102 100

CI 1227 102 97 91 98 95 98

CI 3908-1A 100 103 101 105 101 99

CI 9697 97 104 103 105 99 99

CI 3907-1 101 95 98 107 96 96

CI 9705 101 101 104 98 97 94

CI 9707 105 108 104 105 105 100

CI 3208-1 103 102 95 96 101 99

CI 9699 109 109 104 105 102 99

CI 3208-1A 100 95 98 101 99 102

CI 3908-1 96 100 104 101 101 101

Abate 107 102 108 106 107 101

CI 9698 105 106 101 103 101 98

CI 9696 99 98 101 97 96 95

CI 9794 102 101 102 101 98 94

CI 1237 98 97 96 97 89 99

CI 7232 103 106 103 104 103 101

CI 1237A 102 104 99 100 103 98

CI 9794A 103 105 109 106 100 97

CI 9597 98 101 102 100 96 96

CI 9795 105 106 103 109 105 98

CI 3922-2 95 102 105 102 101 98

CI 3208-4 106 113 106 100 93 92

Hannchen 104 98 98 96 95 89

Curt oats 93 99 101 98 112 76

Milford oats 97 97 99 97 97 85

Victory oats 103 108 108 101 83 76

a: The letter "A" affixed to the CI number of a variety indicates
that the seed of this entry was obtained from D. Co Arny of

Wisconsin.

b: The data represent the height of infected plants expressed
as a percent of their uninfected check plants of the same

variety.
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TABLE 10 (Continued)

Date of measurement Rank

Selection 4-2 4-16 4 -23 4-30 6-14c 6-14

CI 3208-4A 96% 100% 94% 98% 105% 1

CI 3208-2 99 102 101 98 105 1

CI 9654 103 101 104 102 103 2

CI 3926-3 98 105 103 102 103 2

CI 9789 97 102 103 95 103 2

CI 9695 96 90 92 90 101 3

CI 1227A 100 102 91 99 100 4

CI 1227 97 101 94 97 100 4

CI 3908-1A 100 98 98 98 99 5

CI 9697 101 99 96 96 99 5

CI 3907-1 101 102 99 94 99 5

CI 9705 92 94 90 81 99 5

CI 9707 98 102 100 100 98 6

CI 3208-1 97 105 100 99 97 7

CI 9699 99 102 98 98 97 7

CI 3208-1A 100 102 101 99 96 8

CI 3908-1 96 98 100 97 96 8

Abate 102 102 99 95 96 8

CI 9698 98 99 99 95 96 8

CI 9696 93 92 99 87 96 8

CI 9794 98 94 91 86 95 9

CI 1237 97 98 100 85 95 9

CI 7232 95 99 99 100 94 10

CI 1237A 100 99 98 97 94 10

CI 9794A 99 99 96 94 92 11

CI 9597 94 92 99 90 89 12

CI 9795 103 96 94 89 89 12

CI 3922-2 101 96 96 87 86 13

CI 3208-4 89 92 85 87 84 14

Hannchen 86 86 83 84 80 15

Curt oats 80 75 74 73 69 16

Milford oats 80 83 79 72 67 17

Victory oats 70 69 71 57 36 18

c: 6-14-60 was the date of harvest.
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TABLE 11. THE EFFECT OF THE BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS ON THE
NUMBER OF TILLERS, NUMBER OF KERNELS PER HEAD, THE
WEIGHT OF 1000 KERNELS, AND THE TOTAL YIELD OF
THIRTY-THREE VARIETIES

Variety

Number of
tillers
%a Rank

Number of
kernels

per head
% Rank

Weight of
1000

kernels
% Rank

Total yield
% Rank

CI 9789 134 1 108 5 101 7 157 1

CI 9695 105 6 110 4 101 7 126 2

CI 3208-2 101 8 88 14 96 11 118 3

CI 1227Ab 106 5 84 17 128 1 117 4

CI 1237A 114 2 77 22 103 6 116 5

CI 3926-3 110 4 100 9 106 4 115 6

Milford oats 60 21 - - - - 112 7

CI 3908-1A 113 3 81 18 95 12 109 8

CI 9654 98 9 99 10 98 9 108 9

CI 9794A 97 10 114 2 91 14 108 9

CI 9795 83 17 110 4 81 19 107 10

CI 9794 83 17 106 6 101 7 100 11

CI 9697 95 11 103 7 105 5 99 12

CI 3907-1 110 4 72 24 89 15 96 13

CI 9597 102 7 86 15 86 17 96 13

CI 9698 95 11 70 24 97 10 93 14

Abate 97 10 112 3 88 16 92 15

CI 9705 92 12 102 8 97 10 91 16

CI 9707 92 12 80 19 91 14 89 17

CI 3208-4A 91 13 58 26 62 20 89 17

CI 3208-4 83 17 63 25 108 3 85 18

CI 1227 89 15 117 1 100 8 84 19

CI 9696 84 16 88 14 110 2 83 20

CI 3908-1 90 14 96 12 91 14 82 21

CI 7232 98 9 79 20 82 18 78 22

CI 1237 76 19 92 13 95 12 75 23

CI 3208-1 91 13 78 21 93 13 75 23

CI 9699 91 13 85 16 98 9 74 24

CI 3922-2 72 20 80 19 89 15 71 25

CI 3208-1A 84 16 75 23 93 13 69 26

Hannchen 47 22 97 11 95 12 38 27

Curt oats 80 18 - - - 27 28

Victory oats 39 23 - - - 22 29

a: The percentages are the data obtained for each factor on the

infected plants expressed as a percentage of the data obtained
from the corresponding uninfected check plants.

b: The letter "A" affixed to the CI number of a variety indicates
that the seed of this entry was obtained from D. C. Arny of
Wisconsin.
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of tillers, kernels per head, and total yield. This ranking, and

the ranking made on certain of the selections in 1959 from visual

observations in the field, are presented in Table 12.

By following the percentage figures of Table 10 from one date

to the next, the height of each selection can be demonstrated as

compared to the corresponding uninfected checks and the growth

plotted as demonstrated in Figure 7. For example, stunting was

first noted in the check variety, Hannchen, on March 26, 1960, five

weeks after inoculation. Victory oats demonstrated a marked reduc-

tion in growth from yellow dwarf infection on March 18, 1960.

This is one week earlier than Hannchen. By harvest time in June,

Victory oats was the most severely affected of all the entries,

producing only 36% as much growth as the uninfected plants.
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TABLE 12. COMPOSITE RANKING OF THIRTY-THREE SELECTIONS OF BARLEY
AND OATS BASED ON ALL MEASURED FACTORS AT HARVEST, TO-
GETHER WITH THE RANKING MADE IN 1959 BY VISUAL OBSERVA-
TION IN THE FIELD

Variety

1960

Composite
ranking

1959

Field
ranking

CI 9789 1 3

CI 9695 2 10
CI 1227Aa 3

CI 3926-3 4 9

CI 3208-2 5 4

CI 9654 6 7

CI 1237A 7 -

CI 9794A 8 -

CI 9697 9 14

CI 3208-1A 10 -

CI 1227 11 -

CI 9794 12 5

Abate 12

CI 9705 13 20
CI 9795 14 2

CI 9696 15 8

CI 3908-1 16 12
CI 9698 17 11

CI 9707 18 13
CI 9699 19 19
CI 3208-1 20 6

CI 1237 21 -

CI 7232 22 18

CI 3208-4 23 1

CI 3922-2 24 15

CI 3208-1A 25

CI 3208-4A 26
CI 3907-1 27 17

CI 9597 28 16
Hannchen 29

Milford oats -

Curt oats
Victory oats

a: The letter "A" affixed to the CI number of a variety indicates
that the seed of that selection was obtained from D. C. Arny of

Wisconsin.
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Figure 7. Effect of barley yellow dwarf on the growth in
height of infected and uninfected plants of
three barley and one oat varieties.
1 = Hannchen. 2 = CI 9654. 3 = CI 3208-4A.
4 = Victory oats.
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The success of Arny's selection program within certain

varieties is demonstrated by the higher composite rankings of four

of his six selections.

An additional observation is the varied mechanism by which the

resistant varieties were apparently able to compensate for the

effect of the virus. Certain of these selections responded and

maintained yield by an increase in the number of tillers, even

though some plant characters may have been reduced (Table 11). For

example, CI 1237A produced 114% as many tillers, but only 77% as

many kernels per head as the corresponding uninfected plants.

Conversely, CI 1227 produced 117% as many kernels per head, but

only 89% as many tillers. Those varieties which exhibited the

highest yield performance in the infected plants were capable of

doing so because no component of yield was sacrificed, and some

were apparently stimulated by infection with the disease.

Investigations on the inheritance of resistance to the barley

yellow dwarf virus in selected barley crosses:

Regarding the inheritance of resistance, the number of F2

plants and F3 families which were classed as resistant, susceptible,

or segregating for resistance to barley yellow dwarf are presented

in Appendix Table I for each cross between resistant and susceptible

parents. The X
2 and P values calculated from these data for good-

ness of fit to a ratio of 3 susceptible to 1 resistant plant are

presented in Table 13.

In the case of monogenic inheritance with the recessive



TABLE 13. X2 AND P VALUES FOR INDEPENDENCE OF INHERITANCE OF GENES CONTROLLING RESISTANCE TO
THE BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS IN CROSSES BETWEEN RESISTANT AND SUSCEPTIBLE BARLEY
VARIETIES AND CALCULATED FOR GOODNESS OF FIT TO AN F2 RATIO OF 3 SUSCEPTIBLE TO 1
RESISTANT

Cross

AND F3 RATIO OF 1 SUSCEPTIBLE TO 2 SEGREGATING TO 1

F2

RESISTANT FAMILY.

F3

No. of
plants
checked X2 P

No. of
families
checked X2 P

Hannchen x CI 9654* 582 0.057 0.9-0.8 568 1.366 0.7-0.5
CI 3208-4 x Hannchen* 565 4.200 0.05-0.02 542 0.715 0.7-0.5
Hannchen x CI 3208-4 241 1.329 0.3-0.2 79 2.240 0.5-0.3
CI 3208-4 x Hannchen 220 0.096 0.8-0.7
Hannchen x CI 3908-1 408 2.562 0.2-0.1 100 0.880 0.7-0.5
Hannchen x CI 3208-2 381 0.0008 0.98-0.95 100 0.160 0.95-0.90
Hannchen x CI 1227 399 0.008 0.95-0.90 100 0.160 0.95-0.90
Hannchen x Abate 216 0.223 0.7-0.5 99 0.179 0.95-0.90
Abate x Hannchen 199 0.042 0.9-0.8
Hannchen x CI 3906-2 215 0.820 0.5-0.3 100 0.540 0.8-0.7
CI 3906-2 x Hannchen 233 0.413 0.7-0.5
Hannchen x CI 3906-1 210 0.057 0.9-0.8 86 0.024 0.99-0.98
CI 3906-1 x Hannchen 233 0.895 0.5-0.3
Hannchen x CI 2376 232 0.575 0.5-0.3 92 0.521 0.8-0.7
CI 2376 x Hannchen 221 0.436 0.7-0.5
Hannchen x CI 1237 185 0.304 0.7-0.5
Hannchen x CI 9795 240 0.556 0.5-0.3 100 0.080 0.98-0.95
CI 5874 x CI 3208-4 75 0.751 0.5-0.3 21 0.429 0.9-0.8
CI 9654 x CI 5874 174 0.927 0.5-0.3 117 0.623 0.8-0.7

Total of all crosses 5224 1.474 0.3-0.2 2104 0.900 0.7-0.5

*The F2 generation of these two populations was grown and evaluated for yellow dwarf resistance in
greenhouse soil beds. All other crosses and generations were grown and evaluated for resistance

C7%under field conditions. r.)
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homozygous plant being resistant, one should be able to predict that

resistant F2 plants will produce only resistant F3 families, and that

susceptible F2 plants will produce F3 families that will either be

susceptible, or which will segregate. In the data of Appendix Table

I, F2 plants classed as susceptible should produce either suscep-

tible or segregating F3 families, but no resistant F3 families.

Plants classed as resistant in the F2 generation should produce

only resistant F3 families. The number of F3 families which did

not conform to the classification predicted on the basis of the

classification of their F2 parent plants are presented in Table 14.

Table 14 acknowledges that some errors were probably made in classi-

fication of F2 plants.

The results of crossing two resistant varieties or two suscep-

tible varieties are presented in Table 15. One population of the

cross Hannchen x CI 5874 was tested in greenhouse soil beds in the

F2 generation. Of 572 plants in the test, seven were classed as

resistant. However, the F3 progeny of all 572 plants, including

those seven classed as resistant, were found to be susceptible.

Based on this observation, the seven resistant F2 plants are assumed

to have been escapes.

The lack of segregation from crosses between resistant parents

or between susceptible parents in Table 15 also indicates that a

single gene segregated for resistance to the barley yellow dwarf

disease and that this gene is the same in all three resistant

parents. The resistance of the variety CI 3208-4 has already been

identified as the Yd2 gene (27, 28, 90). The evidence of Table 15



TABLE 14. THE NUMBER OF F3 FAMILIES NOT CONFORMING TO THE
CLASSIFICATION EXPECTED ON THE BASIS OF THE CLASSI-

FICATION OF THE F
2

PARENT PLANTS FROM WHICH THEY
WERE DERIVED.

Cross

Hannchen x CI 9654*
CI 3208-4 x Hannchen*
Hannchen x CI 3208-4
CI 3208-4 x Hannchen
Hannchen x CI 3908-1
Hannchen x CI 3208-2
Hannchen x CI 1227
Hannchen x Abate
Abate x Hannchen
Hannchen x CI 3906-2
CI 3906-2 x Hannchen
Hannchen x CI 3906-1
CI 3906-1 x Hannchen
Hannchen x CI 2376
CI 2376 x Hannchen
Hannchen x CI 1237
Hannchen x CI 9795
CI 5874 x CI 3208-4
CI 9654 x CI 5874

Susceptible
F3 families

produced from
resistant
F2 plants

4

Segregating
F3 families

produced from
resistant
F2 plants

3

11

2

64

Resistant
F3 families

produced from
susceptible
F2 plants

2

1

3

2 2

2

2 2

4 1

*The F2 generation of these populations was grown and evaluated
for yellow dwarf resistance in greenhouse soil beds. All other
crosses and generations were evaluated under field conditions.

1
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TABLE 15. THE NUMBER OF F2 PLANTS AND F3 FAMILIES CLASSED AS
RESISTANT OR SUSCEPTIBLE IN RESISTANT X RESISTANT
AND SUSCEPTIBLE X SUSCEPTIBLE CROSSES

Cross Generation Susceptible Resistant

Resistant x Resistant

CI 9654 x CI 9795 F2 114

F3 114

CI 9654 x CI 3208-4 F2 185

F3 185

CI 3208-4 x CI 9795 F2 127

F3 127

Susceptible x Susceptible

Hannchen x CI 5874* F2 565 7

F3 572

Hannchen x CI 5874 F2 128

F3 128

*The F2 generation of this population was grown and evaluated in
greenhouse soil beds. All other crosses and generations were
evaluated under field conditions.

now indicates that the resistance of the varieties CI 9795 and

CI 9654 may be attributed to the same gene.

Studies were conducted to establish whether linkage occurred

between the gene segregating for resistance to yellow dwarf and

certain other characters. The results of these studies are pre-

sented in Appendix Tables 2-5. The X2 and P values obtained from

these studies are presented in Tabs 16-19.

The data in Appendix Tables 2-5 and in Tables 16-19 indicate

that linkage does not exist between yellow dwarf resistance and the

genes segregating for kernel row number, length of outer glumes,

kernel color, the presence of anthocyanin in the plant, or rachilla



TABLE 16. THE X2 AND P VALUES DETERMINED FROM APPENDIX TABLE 2 FOR INDEPENDENCE OF INHERITANCE
OF YELLOW DWARF RESISTANCE AND KERNEL ROW NUMBER.

Cross

F2 F3

No. of
plants
checked X2 P

No. of
families
checked X2 P

Hannchen x CI 9654* 582 4.502 0.5-0.3 568 7.836 0.5-0.3
CI 3208-4 x Hannchen* 560 7.200 0.3-0.2 544 4.697 0.8-0.7
Hannchen x CI 3208-4 241 2.020 0.9-0.8 79 4.950 0.8-0.7
CI 3208-4 x Hannchen 220 1.951 0.9-0.8
Hannchen x CI 3908-1 408 17.620 <0.001 100 14.24 0.1-0.5
Hannchen x CI 3208-2 381 0.168 >0.99 100 8.75 0.5-0.3
Hannchen x CI 1227 399 4.770 0.5-0.3 100 5.36 0.8-0.7
Hannchen x Abate 216 3.406 0.7-0.5 99 2.737 0.95-0.90
Abate x Hannchen 199 0.946 0.98-0.95
Hannchen x CI 3906-2 215 1.286 0.95-0.90 100 3.04 0.95-0.90
CI 3906-2 x Hannchen 233 4.757 0.5-0.3
Hannchen x CI 3906-1 210 2.076 0.9-0.8 86 1.349 )0.99
CI 3906-1 x Hannchen 233 1.369 0.95-0.90
Hannchen x CI 2376 232 1.965 0.9-0.8 92 8.480 0.5-0.3
CI 2376 x Hannchen 238 1.468 0.95-0.90
Hannchen x CI 1237 185 2.416 0.8-0.7
Hannchen x CI 9795 240 1.523 0.95-0.90 100 1.20 >0.99

Theoretical frequencies:
F2 3:6:3:1:2:1

F3 1:2:1:2:4:2:1:2:1

*The F2 generations of these populations were grown and evaluated in greenhouse soil beds. All
other generations and populations were grown and evaluated in the field.



TABLE 17. THE X2 AND P VALUES DETERMINED FROM APPENDIX TABLE 3 FOR INDEPENDENCE OF INHERITANCE
OF YELLOW DWARF RESISTANCE AND OUTER GLUME LENGTH.

Cross

F2 F3
No. of
plants
checked X2 P

No. of
families
checked X2 P

Hannchen x CI 3208-4 240 1.645 0.7-0.5 79 4.545 0.9-0.8
CI 3208-4 x Hannchen 218 0.993 0.5-0.3
Hannchen x CI 3208-2 386 1.913 0.7-0.5 100 1.84 0.99-0.98
Hannchen x CI 1227 399 0.572 0.95-0.90 100 2.84 0.98-0.95
Hannchen x Abate 215 0.773 0.9-0.8 99 2.211 0.98-0.95
Abate x Hannchen 169 1.572 0.7-0.5
Hannchen x CI 3906-2 311 1.129 0.8-0.7 100 2.32 0.98-0.95
CI 3906-2 x Hannchen 233 0.530 0.95-0.90
Hannchen x CI 3906-1 210 0.644 0.9-0.8 86 4.046 0.9-0.8
CI 3906-1 x Hannchen 233 2.452 0.5-0.3
Hannchen x CI 1237 185 6.953 0.10-0.05

Theoretical frequencies:

F2 9:3:3:1

F3 1:2:1:2:4:2:1:2:1



TABLE 18. THE X2 AND P VALUES DETERMINED FROM APPENDIX TABLE 4 FOR INDEPENDENCE OF INHERITANCE
OF YELLOW DWARF RESISTANCE AND KERNEL COLOR.

Cross

F2 F3

No. of
plants
checked X2 P

No. of
families
checked X2 P

Hannchen x Abate 245 0.123 0.99-0.98 99 8.029 0.5-0.3
Abate x Hannchen 220 0.493 0.95-0.90
Hannchen x CI 3906-2 218 2.215 0.7-0.5 100 2.96 0.95-0.90
CI 3906-2 x Hannchen 233 2.817 0.5-0.3
Hannchen x CI 3906-1 310 6.111 0.2-0.1 86 2.512 0.98-0.95
CI 3906-1 x Hannchen 233 1.217 0.8-0.7

Theoretical frequencies:
F2 9:3:3:1

F3 1:2:1:2:4:2:1:2:1

TABLE 19. THE X2 AND P VALUES DETERMINED FROM APPENDIX TABLE 5 FOR INDEPENDENCE OF INHERITANCE
OF YELLOW DWARF RESISTANCE AND RACHILLA HAIR LENGTH.

Cross

Hannchen x CI 9654*

F2 F3

No. of
plants
checked X2 P

No. of
families
checked X2 P

565 0.984 0.9-0.8 568 8.358 0.5-0.3

Theoretical frequencies:
F2 9:3:3:1
F3 1:2:1:2:4:2:1:2:1

*The F2 generation of this population was grown and evaluated in greenhouse soil beds. The F3
generation was grown and evaluated in the field.
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hair length.

The data presented in Appendix Table 6 do indicate that linkage

does exist between the genes segregating for kernel row number and

the presence of anthocyanin (kernel color) in the plant. The X2

and P values, the percent recombination, and the standard error are

all presented in this table, together with the X
2 and P values de-

termined when the observations are compared with theoretical data

calculated on the basis of the indicated recombinatibn percentage.

These linkage values indicate that the gene which segregated for

anthocyanin in the Abate variety is the Re2re2 gene located on

chromosome II as classified by Nilan (68).
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DISCUSSION

The evidence reported in the literature on the host ranges of

the virus and the vector provide an indication of the reasons for

the widespread occurrence and the economic importance of the barley

yellow dwarf virus disease in western Oregon. The extensive pro-

duction of such host crops as ryegrass, bentgrass, tall fescue,

orchardgrass, and bluegrass, together with the mild winters which

permitoverwintering of living adult aphids, provide an excellent

environment for the yearly widespread occurrence of this disease.

The results of the experiment on the effect of the yellow dwarf

virus on the growth and development of susceptible and resistant

barley varieties indicate that the barley yellow dwarf disease

exerts a primary effect on the development of a plant's root system.

By some mechanism resistant varieties are capable of overcoming this

effect, continue their root development, and remain productive.

This experiment, together with such observations as those reported

by Oswald and Houston (80) on root vigor, indicate that the develop-

ment of the above-ground portions of the plant might be maintained

at near normal levels if an adequate supply of moisture and nut-

rients can be retained in the region of the reduced root zone.

These observations also confirm those reported by Stubbs and

Walbran (137) which indicate that the visible symptoms in the

foliage of the plants may be a secondary development resulting from

inadequate nutrients. These data may account for the reported im-

proved performance of infected Hannchen barley which had been
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planted earlier and fertilized according to the procedures outlined

by Jackson, Foote, and Dickason (55).

The characterization of resistant varieties by comparison of

infected plants with uninfected plants of the same variety, in

addition to ranking the resistant varieties, indicated that resis-

tant varieties respond in other ways than increased root development.

This experiment indicated that the components of yield may be

altered in relation to each other by infection with this virus.

This response varied from variety to variety. One variety compen-

sated for infection by an increased number of fertile tillers,

while another responded by increasing the number of kernels per

head. In this way, a resistant variety maintained production even

though some other component of yield was reduced. No other report

has been found of disease resistance being expressed through

different components of yield in this fashion, including the report

of Bruehl and Damsteegt (13).

Also, of interest is the observation that infection of a re-

sistant variety resulted in a stimulation of yield. Such stimula-

tion in field trials here has not been observed, nor do Bruehl and

Damsteegt (13) report a yield increase. If indeed a stimulation of

yield could be produced and demonstrated in the field with a resis-

tant variety, then the development of such a resistant variety with

good agronomic characteristics and encouragement of yellow dwarf

disease spread could be beneficial.

The X2 and P values in Table 13 indicate that one gene segre-

gated for resistance to the barley yellow dwarf disease. Except
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for a few escapes, misclassification was not very extensive and

the conclusion that a single gene segregated for resistance appears

justified.

Crosses between two resistant varieties resulted in no sus-

ceptible segregates, indicating that the gene which segregated for

resistance was the same in each variety tested, and that this gene

is probably the Yd2 gene. That this gene was classed in these

studies as a recessive gene does not necessarily contradict the

conclusions of other investigators (27, 28, 90) that the Yd2 gene

is incompletely dominant. Evidence that the Hannchen variety used

in these investigations as the susceptible parent carries a lower

level of resistance (80, 136) may account for the inability to

distinguish plants which are heterozygous from those which were

homozygous susceptible.

These investigations do indicate that the gene segregating

for resistance to yellow dwarf was independent of genes segre-

gating for kernel row number, kernel color, length of outer glumes,

and rachilla hair length.

A more complete study of the relationship between the genes

segregating for kernel row number and kernel color is not presented

here because it is not germaine to the intent of these investiga-

tions. The evidence serves only to identify the gene affecting ker-

nel color in the Abate variety. This gene was identified as the

Re2re2 gene on chromosome V as designated by Nilan (68). The gene

segregating for resistance to yellow dwarf is not closely linked

to it (Table 18).
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Considering the evidence of these experiments, the question

might be raised of how one gene is capable of exerting itself

differently through the components of yield, assuming that the

same gene is responsible for the resistance demonstrated by all

the varieties tested. Such a question is difficult to comprehend.

One possible explanation may be that the compensation through the

different components of yield may be the result of the interaction

of genes contributing to these components with the disease and the

gene for resistance to the disease.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Three separate studies were made. The first was concerned

with the effects of the barley yellow dwarf disease on the growth

and development of resistant and susceptible barley varieties, the

second with the characterization of the resistance of varieties

previously identified to be resistant to barley yellow dwarf di-

sease, and the third with the inheritance of resistance to the

barley yellow dwarf disease.

The first of these investigations indicated that the virus

exerts a primary effect on the growth and development of the roots.

Resistant varieties are capable of overcoming this effect, and

when infected at later stages of development, may actually be

stimulated. Roots of susceptible varieties are stunted and may

remain stunted. This stunting effect was more severe in plants

infected at earlier stages of growth of either variety.

The second study on the characterization of resistant

varieties indicated that the resistant varieties are capable of

compensating for the effects of the barley yellow dwarf disease

through the yield components. The components of one variety may

be affected differently than those of another. This experiment

also demonstrated that, under the conditions of a greenhouse en-

vironment, certain resistant varieties were stimulated in yield

and in certain components of yield by infection with the barley

yellow dwarf virus.

The inheritance studies indicated that in each cross between

a resistant and a susceptible variety that only one gene segregated
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for resistance and that that gene was recessive. Crosses between

the three resistant varieties CI 3208-4, CI 9654, and CI 9795,

demonstrated that the gene which segregated for resistance in these

three varieties was the same, and that it was probably the gene

identified by Rasmussen and Schaller (90) and designated by them

as Yd2.

Linkage studies demonstrated that this gene segregated inde-

pendently from the genes which segregated for kernel row number

(Vv), long outer glumes (Loglog), rachilla hair length (Ss), and

two genes for kernel color, one of which was identified as Re2re2.

The gene Re2re2 was identified by its linkage to the gene

segregating for row number (Vv). A recombination of 20.42 .=

4.67% was obtained.
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APPENDIX

APPENDIX TABLE 1. THE NUMBER OF F2 PLANTS AND F3 FAMILIES CLASSED
AS RESISTANT, SUSCEPTIBLE, OR SEGREGATING FOR RESISTANCE TO

BARLEY YELLOW DWARF DISEASE FOR THE CROSSES INDICATED.

Hannchen x CI 9654*

F2 F3

Expected Observed Expected Observed

Susceptible 3 434 1 153
Segregating 2 272
Resistant 1 148 1 143

CI 3208-4 x Hannchen*
Susceptible 3 399 1 127
Segregating 2 276
Resistant 1 166 1 139

Hannchen x CI 3208-4
Susceptible 3 173 1 22

Segregating 2 33
Resistant 1 68 1 24

CI 3208-4 x Hannchen
Susceptible 3 163
Resistant 1 57

Hannchen x CI 3908-1
Susceptible 3 292 1 29

Segregating 2 48
Resistant 1 116 1 23

Hannchen x CI 3208-2
Susceptible 3 286 1 26
Segregating 2 48
Resistant 1 95 1 26

Hannchen x CI 1227
Susceptible 3 300 1 26
Segregating 2 48
Resistant 1 99 1 26

Hannchen x Abate
Susceptible 3 165 1 26

Segregating 2 50
Resistant 1 51 1 23



Appendix Table 1 (Continued)

F2 F3

89

Expected Observed Expected Observed

Abate x Hannchen

Susceptible
Resistant

Hannchen x CI 3906-2

3

1

148
51

Susceptible 3 167 1 28

Segregating 2 47

Resistant 1 48 1 25

CI 3906-2 x Hannchen
Susceptible 3 179

Resistant 1 54

Hannchen x CI 3906-1
Susceptible 3 159 1 22

Segregating 2 43

Resistant 1 51 1 21

CI 3906-1 x Hannchen
Susceptible 3 181

Resistant 1 52

Hannchen x CI 2376
Susceptible 3 169 1 24

Segregating 2 48

Resistant 1 63 1 20

CI 2376 x Hannchen
Susceptible 3 170

Resistant 1 51

Hannchen x CI 1237
Susceptible 3 142

Resistant 1 43

Hannchen x CI 9795
Susceptible 3 175 1 24

Segregating 2 50

Resistant 1 65 1 26

CI 5874 x CI 3208-4
Susceptible 3 53 1 4

Segregating 2 11

Resistant 1 22 1 6



Appendix Table 1 (Continued)

F2

90

F3

Expected Observed Expected Observed

CI 9654 x CI 5874
Susceptible 3 125 1 32
Segregating 2 59
Resistant 1 49 1 26

Total, all crosses
Susceptible 3 3880 1 543
Segregating 2 1033
Resistant 1 1344 1 528

*The F2 generation of these populations were grown and evaluated
for resistance to the barley yellow dwarf virus disease in green-
house soil beds. The F3 generation of these crosses and both
generations of all other populations were grown and evaluated
for resistance in the field.
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APPENDIX TABLE 2. NUMBER OF F2 PLANTS AND F3 FAMILIES CLASSIFIED
ACCORDING TO SUSCEPTIBILITY TO BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS
DISEASE AND KERNEL ROW

dannchen x CI 9654*

NUMBER.

F2 F3

Expected Observed Expected Observed

Suscep. YD - 2-row 3 118 1 37

Suscep. YD - Seg. row no. 6 211 2 70

Suscept. YD - Non-2-row 3 105 1 46
Seg. YD - 2-row 2 74

Seg. YD - 4 137

Seg. YD - Non-2-row 2 61

Resist. YD - 2-row 1 46 1 44
Resist. YD - Seg. row no. 2 71 2 69

Resist. YD - Non-2-row 1 31 1 30

CI 3208-4 x Hannchen*
Suscep. YD - 2-row 3 105 1 32

SUSCCD. YD - Seg. row no. 6 197 2 67

Suscept. YD - Non-2-row 3 97 1 30
Seg. YD - 2-row 2 78

Seg. YD - Seg. row no. 4 129

Seg. YD - Non-2-row 2 69

Resist. YD - 2-row 1 44 1 34

Resist. YD - Seg. row no. 2 85 2 77

Resist. YD - Non-2-row 1 32 1 28

Hannchen x CI 3208-4
Suscep. YD - 2-row 3 42 1 4

Suscep. YD - Seg. row no. 6 88 2 11

Suscep. YD - Non-2-row 3 43 1 7

Seg. YD - 2-row 2 9

Seg. YD - Seg. row no. 4 18

Seg. YD - Non-2-row 2 6

Resist. YD - 2-row 1 15 1 4

Resist. YD - Seg. row no. 2 37 2 13

Resist. YD - Non-2-row 1 16 1 7

CI 3208-4 x Hannchen
Suscep. YD - 2-row 3 46
Suscep. YD - Seg. row no. 6 79

Suscep. YD - Non-2-row 3 38

Resist. YD - 2-row 1 12

Resist. YD - Seg. row no. 2 32

Resist. YD - Non-2-row 1 13
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Appendix Table 2 (Continued)

Hannchen x CI 3908-1

F2 F3

Expected Observed Expected Observed

Suscep. YD - 2-row 3 66 1 6

Suscep. YD - Seg. row no. 6 131 2 10

Suscep. YD - Non-2-row 3 95 1 13

Seg. YD - 2-row 2 18

Seg. YD - Seg. row no. 4 16

Seg. YD - Non-2-row 2 14

Resist. YD - 2-row 1 27 1 6

Resist. YD - Seg. row no. 2 70 2 10

Resist. YD - Non-2-row 1 19 1 7

Hannchen x CI 3208-2
Suscep. YD - 2-row 3 69 1 2

Suscep. YD - Seg. row no. 6 144 2 16

Suscep. YD - Non-2-row 3 73 1 8

Seg. YD - 2-row 2 8

Seg. YD - Seg. row no. 4 28

Seg. YD - Non-2-row 2 12

Resist. YD - 2-row 1 23 1 4

Resist. YD - Seg. row no. 2 47 2 15

Resist. YD - Non-2-row 1 25 1 7

Hannchen x CI 1227
Suscep. YD - 2-row 3 72 1 8

Suscep. YD - Seg. row no. 6 145 2 10

Suscep. YD - Non-2-row 3 83 1 8

Seg. YD - 2-row 2 10

Seg. YD - Seg. row no. 4 30

Seg. YD - Non-2-row 2 8

Resist. YD - 2-row 1 20 1 5

Resist. YD - Seg. row no. 2 59 2 15

Resist. YD - Non-2-row 1 20 1 6

Hannchen x Abate
Suscep. YD - 2-row 3 48 1 8

Suscep. YD - Seg. row no. 6 73 2 12

Suscep. YD - Non-2-row 3 44 1 6

Seg. YD - 2-row 2 14

Seg. YD - Seg. row no. 4 22

Seg. YD - Non-2-row 2 14

Resist. YD - 2-row 1 10 1 8

Resist. YD - Seg. row no, 2 27 2 11

Resist. YD - Non-2-row 1 14 1 4
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Appendix Table 2 (Continued)

Abate x Hannchen
Suscep. YD - 2-row
Suscep. YD - Seg. row no.
Suscep. YD - Non-2-row
Resist. YD - 2-row
Resist. YD - Seg. row no.
Resist. YD - Non-2-row

F2 F3

Expected Observed Expected Observed

3

6

3

1

2

1

34

75

39

12

24

15

Hannchen x CI 3906-2
Suscep. YD - 2-row 3 41 1 8

Suscep. YD - Seg. row no. 6 83 2 14

Suscep. YD - Non-2-row 3 43 1 6

Seg. YD - 2-row 2 8

Seg. YD - Seg. row no. 4 26

Seg. YD - Non-2-row 2 13

Resist. YD - 2-row 1 11 1 6

Resist. YD - Seg. row no. 2 23 2 11

Resist. YD - Non-2-row 1 14 1 8

CI 3906-2 x Hannchen
Suscep. YD - 2-row 3 35

Suscep. YD - Seg. row no. 6 97

Suscep. YD - Non-2-row 3 47

Resist. YD - 2-row 1 14

Resist. YD - Seg. row no. 2 23

Resist. YD - Non-2-row 1 17

Hannchen x CI 3906-1
Suscep. YD - 2-row 3 39 1 6

Suscep. YD - Seg. row no. 6 74 2 10

Suscep. YD - Non-2-row 3 46 1 6

Seg. YD - 2-row 2 10

Seg. YD - Seg. row no. 4 20

Seg. YD - Non-2-row 2 13

Resist. YD - 2-row 1 13 1 5

Resist. YD - Seg. row no. 2 23 2 12

Resist. YD - Non-2-row 1 15 1 4

CI 3906-1 x Hannchen
Suscep. YD - 2-row 3 47

Suscep. YD - Seg. row no. 6 92

Suscep. YD Non-2-row 3 42

Resist. YD - 2-row 1 14

Resist. YD - Seg. row no. 2 26

Resist. YD - Non-2-row 1 12
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Appendix Table 2 (Continued)

Hannchen x CI 2376
Suscep. YD - 2-row
Suscep. YD - Seg. row no.
Suscep. YD - Non-2-row
Seg. YD - 2-row
Seg. YD - Seg. row no.
Seg. YD - Non-2-row
Resist. YD - 2-row
Resist. YD - Seg. row no.
Resist. YD - Non-2-row

F2 F3

Expected Observed Expected Observed

3

6

3

1

2

1

45
83

41

16

28

19

1

2

1

2

4

2

1

2

1

2

13

9

13

27

8

6

7

7

CI 2376 x Hannchen
Suscep. YD - 2-row 3 47

Suscep. YD - Seg. row no. 6 80

Suscep. YD - Non-2-row 3 40
Resist. YD - 2-row 1 14

Resist. YD - Seg. row no. 2 26

Resist. YD - Non-2-row 1 11

Hannchen x CI 1237
Suscep. YD - 2-row 3 30

Suscep. YD - Seg. row.no. 6 77

Suscep. YD - Non-2-row 3 35

Resist. y0 - 2-row 1 9

Resist. YD - Seg. row.no. 2 21

Resist. YD - Non-2-row 1 13

Hannchen x CI 9795
Suscep. YD - 2-row 3 41 1 5

Suscep. YD - Seg. row.no. 6 85 2 12

Suscep. YD - Non-2-row 3 49 1 7

Seg. YD - 2-row 2 14

Seg. YD - Seg. row no. 4 26
Seg. YD - Non-2-row 2 10
Resist. YD - 2-row 1 15 1 7

Resist. YD - Seg. row no. 2 32 2 13
Resist. YD - Non-2-row 1 18 1 6

*The F2 generations of these two populations were grown and
evaluated in greenhouse soil beds. All other generations and
populations were grown and evaluated in the field.
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APPENDIX TABLE 3. NUMBER OF F2 PLANTS AND F3 FAMILIES CLASSIFIED
ACCORDING TO SUSCEPTIBILITY TO BARLEY YELLOW
DWARF VIRUS DISEASE AND LENGTH OF OUTER GLUMES.

F2 F3

Expected Observed Expected Observed

Hannchen x CI 3208-4
Suscep. YD - long outer glumes
Suscep. YD - seg. outer glumes

Suscep. YD - short outer glumes
Seg. YD - long outer glumes
Seg. YD - seg. outer glumes
Seg. YD - short outer glumes
Resist. YD - long outer glumes
Resist. YD - seg. outer glumes
Resist. YD - short outer glumes

CI 3208-4 x Hannchen
Suscep. YD - long outer glumes
Suscep. YD - short outer glumes
Resist. YD - long outer glumes
Resist. YD - short outer glumes

Hannchen x CI 3208-2
Suscep. YD - long outer glumes
Suscep. YD - seg. outer glumes
Suscep. YD - short outer glumes
Seg. YD - long outer glumes
Seg. YD - seg. outer glumes
Seg. YD - short outer glumes
Resist. YD - long outer glumes
Resist. YD - seg. outer glumes
Resist. YD - short outer glumes

Hannchen x CI 1227
Suscep. YD - long outer glumes
Suscep. YD - seg. outer glumes
Suscep. YD - short outer glumes
Seg. YD - long outer glumes
Seg. YD - seg. outer glumes
Seg. YD - short outer glumes
Resist. YD - long outer glumes
Resist. YD - seg. outer glumes
Resist. YD - short outer glumes

9 126 1 6

2 12

3 49 1 5

2 9

4 14

2 9

3 47 1 4

2 13

1 18 1 7

9 119
3 42

3 40

1 17

9 222 1 7

2 14

3 65 1 5

2 12

4 22

2 14

3 70 1 8

2 13

1 29 1 5

9 222 1 5

2 12

3 78 1 9

2 15

4 23

2 10

3 77 1 6

2 14

1 22 1 6



Appendix Table 3 (Continued)

F2 F3
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Expected Observed Expected Observed

Hannchen x Abate
Suscep. YD - long outer glumes
Suscep. YD - seg. outer glumes
Suscep. YD - short outer glumes
Seg. YD - long outer glumes
Seg. YD - seg. outer glumes
Seg. YD - short outer glumes
Resist. YD long outer glumes
Resist. YD - seg. outer glumes
Resist. YD - short outer glumes

Abate x Hannchen
Suscep. YD - long outer glumes
Suscep. YD - short outer glumes
Resist. YD - long outer glumes
Resist. YD - short outer glumes

Hannchen x CI 3906-2
Suscep. YD - long outer glumes
Suscep. YD - seg. outer glumes
Suscep. YD - short outer glumes
Seg. YD - long outer glumes
Seg. YD - seg. outer glumes
Seg. YD - short outer glumes
Resist. YD - long outer glumes
Resist. YD - seg. outer glumes
Resist. YD - short outer glumes

CI 3906-2 x Hannchen
Suscep. YD - long outer glumes
Suscep. YD - short outer glumes
Resist. YD - long outer glumes
Resist. YD - short outer glumes

Hannchen x CI 3906-1
Suscep. YD - long outer glumes
Suscep. YD - seg. outer glumes
Suscep. YD - short outer glumes
Seg. YD - long outer glumes
Seg. YD - seg. outer glumes
Seg. YD - short outer glumes
Resist. YD - long outer glumes
Resist. YD - seg. outer glumes
Resist, YD - short outer glumes

9 127 1 5

2 16

3 37 1 5

2 14

4 25

2 12

3 39 1 5

2 12

1 12 1 5

9 96

3 31

3 28

1 14

9 121 1 9

2 13

3 43 1 6

2 11

4 22

2 14

3 34 1 5

2 13

1 13 1 7

9 133
3 45

3 43

1 12

9 123 1 4

2 12

3 38 1 6

2 11

4 26

2 7

3 38 1 5

2 12

1 11 1 3



Appendix Table 3 (Continued)

F2
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p3

Expected Observed Expected Observed

CI 3906-1 x Hannchen
Suscep. YD - long outer glumes 9 142

Suscep. YD - short outer glumes 3 39

Resist. YD - long outer glumes 3 41

Resist. YD - short outer glumes 1 11

Hannchen x CI 1237
Suscep. YD - long outer glumes 9 118

Suscep. YD - short outer glumes 3 23

Resist. YD - long outer glumes 3 36

Resist. YD - short outer glumes 1 8



APPENDIX TABLE 4. NUMBER OF F2 PLANTS AND F3 FAMILIES CLASSIFIED
ACCORDING TO SUSCEPTIBILITY TO BARLEY YELLOW
DWARF VIRUS DISEASE AND KERNEL COLOR.

Hannchen x Abate
Suscep. YD - red kernels
Suscep. YD - seg. colors
Suscep. YD - white kernels
Seg. YD - red kernels
Seg. YD - seg. colors
Seg. YD - white kernels
Resist. YD - red kernels
Resist. YD - seg. colors
Resist. YD - white kernels

Abate x Hannchen
Suscep. YD - red kernels
Suscep. YD - white kernels
Resist. YD - red kernels
Resist. YD - white kernels

Hannchen x CI 3906-2
Suscep. YD - purple kernels
Suscep. YD - seg. colors
Suscep. YD - white kernels
Seg. YD - purple kernels
Seg. YD - seg. colors
Seg. YD - white kernels
Resist. YD - purple kernels
Resist. YD - seg. colors
Resist. YD - white kernels

CI 3906-2 x Hannchen
Suscep. YD - purple kernels
Suscep. YD - white kernels
Resist. YD - purple kernels
Resist. YD - white kernels

Hannchen x CI 3906-1
Suscep. YD - purple kernels
Suscep. YD - seg. colors
Suscep. YD - white kernels
Seg. YD - purple kernels
Seg. YD - seg. colors
Seg. YD - white kernels
Resist. YD - purple kernels
Resist. YD - seg. colors
Resist. YD - white kernels
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F2 F3

Expected Observed Exnected Observed

9 140 1 4

2 14

3 46 1 7

2 20

4 19

2 12

3 44 1 4

2 12

1 15 1 7

9 122

3 45

3 39

1 14

9 125 1 7

2 13

3 46 1 8

2 13

4 26

2 8

3 33 1 6

2 11

1 14 1 8

9 140

3 38

3 45
1 10

9 107 1 4

2 11

3 53 1 7

2 13

4 21

2 10

3 39 1 3

2 11

1 11 1 6



Appendix Table 4 (Continued)

F2 F3
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CI 3906-1 x Hannchen

Expected Observed Expected Observed

Suscep. YD - purple kernels 9 139

Suscep. YD - white kernels 3 42

Resist. YD - purple kernels 3 39

Resist. YD - white kernels 1 13
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APPENDIX TABLE 5. NUMBER OF F2 PLANTS AND F3 FAMILIES CLASSIFIED
ACCORDING TO SUSCEPTIBILITY TO BARLEY YELLOW

DWARF VIRUS DISEASE AND RACHILLA HAIR LENGTH.

Hannchen x CI 9654*

F2 F3

Expected Observed Expected Observed

Suscep. YD - long haired 9 322 1 44

Suscep. YD - seg. hair length 2 73

Suscep. YD - short haired 3 100 1 38

Seg. YD - long haired 2 82

Seg. YD - seg. hair length 4 129

Seg. YD - short haired 2 62

Resist. YD - long haired 3 105 1 41

Resist. YD - seg. hair length 2 64

Resist. YD - short haired 1 38 1 35

*The F2 generation of this population was grown and evaluated in
greenhouse soil beds. The F3 generation was grown and evaluated
in the field.



APPENDIX TABLE 6. NUMBER OF F2 PLANTS CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO
KERNEL ROW NUMBER AND KERNEL COLOR WITH THE
X2 AND P VALUES AND PERCENT RECOMBINATION.

Expected Observed

Hannchen x Abate
Red - 2-row 3 16

Red - seg. row no. 6 81

Red - non-2-row 3 58

White - 2-row 1 42

White - seg. row no. 2 16

White - non-2-row 1 1

Based on independent inheritance
Based on 11% recombination
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X2 P % Recombination
99.506 <0.01 10.84 t 6.71%
8.2461 0/20-0.10

Abate x Hannchen
Red - 2-row 3 15

Red - seg. row no. 6 75

Red - non-2-row 3 49
White - 2-row 1 31

White - seg. row no. 2 24

White - non-2-row 1 5

Based on independent inheritance
Based on 26% recombination

Combined data
Hannchen x Abate

X
2 % Recombination

49.187 <0.01 26.41 t 6.5%
5.5547 0.50-0.30

Expected 1 Observed
a

Red - 2-row 3 37 31

Red - seg. row no. 6 174 156

Red - non-2-row 3 99 107
White - 2-row 1 66 73

White - seg. row no. 2 33 40
White - non-2-row 1 4 6

Total 413

X2 P % Recombination
la. Based on independent inheritance 143.2304C0.01 20.42 t 4.67%
b. Based on 20% recombination 6.4457 0.30-0.20


